




ILLINOIS

WASHINGTON, D.C, 20510

18, 1973

The Honorable Elliot L. Richardson
Secretary of Defense
Department of Defense
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

Your letter to me of May 17 is positive and
represents a long step in the direction of an
"independent prosecutor" in the Watergate episode.

It is my hope that with a clarification of
certain points in that letter and your statement to
members of the Judiciary Committee that remaining doubts
about the impartiality of the investigator can finally
be resolved and that justice delayed can now proceed
with dispatch and the government can get on with all
its business.

Specific points about the prosecutor’s
functions which you make in your May 17 letter and
statement to the members of the Judiciary Committee are
still consistent with your statement of May 7 that the
investigation would be conducted "in the Department of
Justice" and that as Attorney General you would retain
"final responsibility" for all matters within the
Department.

It would be helpful if at your earliest
convenience you could explain the following points in
your May 17 letter:

i. You state that the prosecutor’s authority
will extend to "al! offenses arising out of the 1972
presidential campaign and all allegations involving the
President, members of his staff and other presidential
appointees." It is unclear whether you intend that the
prosecutor will have the authority to investigate
allegations of official misconduct of a non-criminal
nature on the part of Executive branch personnel. The
Congress has the constitutional responsibility for
making the laws and overseeing the manner in which
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Executive branch personnel execute those laws. The
Congress is the most appropriate body to investigate and
make Judgments about instances of official misconduct of
a non-criminal nature. The Se~ate is exercising tha~
responsibility. Is it your inte~tio~ that the
prosecutor’s ~u_uc~_o,.s include the inve ~’~ ~ s~l~a~o~ Of sUCh
non-criminal misconduct?

2. Your letter states that the prosecutor’s
cowers "will include the ~amd~i~ of ~~,~ ~--~o_      a~ prosecutions~
grand jury proceedings~im~n~nity requests, assertions of
’Executive privilege’ and all decisions as to whon~ to
prosecute and whom not to prosecute." Thus, the only
decision-maklng power to which you explicitly refer
concerns questions of whom to prosecute and who~ not to
prosecute. Is it the Administration’s intention to
reserve the decis’~on-~-~.~an~o responsibility on all such
questions as convening grand jury proceedings, seeking
in court grants of immunity for prospectivewltnesses
and passing upon whether present or former Executive
branch personnel can properly invoke "Executive
privilege"?

3. You state that the prosecutor ’Twill have
the authority to organize and select his own staff."
Does that authority ~ _nc~e the      " ~" ~-au~no.~y to select staff
me~,bers not now employed by the Department of Justice?
What financial resources will be at the disposal of
prosecutor with which to retain the services of any such
staff members outside the Department of Justice? And
will you assure that the personnel and other resources
of the Justice Department are at the disposal of the
Prosecutor, except in cases where his use of personnel’
would unduly interfere with other activities of the
Justice Department?

4 You state ’~’
"will have access to all relevant documents:" ~ ~ your
~ ~ ~ r~gnZ ~o determine what. Is~n~en~on to reserve the
relevant ?

1’...’5. Yo~ sta’te that the special prosecutor ~,~.
handle relations wi~n ~,~ appropriate congressional
com~n~ttees. ~s ~t your intention to reserve the right
to control the access of the prosecutor to co~u~ittees~of
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the Congress, including the furnishing of information
to such committees? My own strong conviction is that
both justice and the truth.will best be served by a
prosecutor free to cooperate with both the Executive and_
the Legislative branches and to help coordinate their
potentially conflicting investigatory activities.

6. The most serious doubt left lingering by
your letter and oft-repeated statements is that by some
law the Attorney General must retain the "responsibility"
or final authority. You oppose a law to remove any such
conflict between your statutory duty as Attorney General
and your duty to the people as their chief law
enforcement official. In the past, Attorneys General,
including the acting Attorney General in this very
matter, have resolved that conflict by disqualifying
themselves. Your failure to do so in favor of an ......
independent prosecutor raises no doubts in my mind about
your integrity, but many doubts about your freedom to
act. You are, after all, an agent of the President and
also a servant of the public. Those roles are not
inevitably harmonious. Why do you refuse to disqualify

.yourself in favor of a prosecutor who can serve the
people with a singleness of purpose?

Without a resolution of these questions it
could be as difficult in the future as it has been in
the recent past to find a man of the highest professional
attainment and character to serve as prosecutor. In the
meantime, delay eats like acid at the public trust and
the cause of justice.

With the resolution of the questions raised by
this letter and in the hearings of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, ! would hope your confirmation as Attorney
General would proceed rapidly. At the same time, the
prosecutorrs investigation of the Watergate episode could
oroceed and in harmony with the investigation by the
Senate Committee. If that does not happem, the doubts
and suspicions will linger, partisan politics will
intrude~ the investigations will be disorderly~ and the
integrity of the Presidency impossible to restore for
many years. !, therefore, look forward hopefully to your
early response.

Sincerely,



WASHINGTON, ~, (~. 2030~

Honorable Ad]ai E. Stevenson
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Stevenson:

Thank you for your letter of May 18. I certainly share your hopes
that any remaining doubts about the impartiality of the independent
investigation and prosecution, to be handled by Archibald Cox, can
now be finally resolved. Hopeful.]y, as you so aptly point out,
justice delayed can now proceed with dispatch and government can get
on with all its business, i have just given members of the Senate
Committee on the Judiciary a somewna~ revised version of the guide-
lines under which the Special Prosecutor would operate. A copy is
enclosed for your information.

In response to the specific questions raised by your letter, let me
make the following points.

I. While the Special Prosecutor’s functions would focus primarily
on the investigations and prosecution of criminal offenses, he may in
the process uncover improprieties or irregularities of a non-criminal
kind. He would be free to take whatever action with regard to such
improprieties or irregularities as he deemed appropriate, incjud:ing
disclosing them publicly and reporting them to other authorities for
their action. There will inevitably, of course, be considerable over-
flap with the Ervin Committee~s investigations, whether or not prose-
cution is sought in specific cases.

! 2. It is not my intention to reserve decision-making responsi-

given full authority. Thus, a~1 decisions as to grand juries,
assertions of executive privilege, and seeking gran~s of immunity
will be made by ~he Specia] Prosecutor, in a manner consis~en~ wi~h
applicable s~a~u~ory requiremen~s~

3. The Special Prosecutor will have authority to select staff
members not now employed by the Department of Justice. The Special
Prosecutor willhave all the financial resources thac he will reason-
ably need for all his activities, including funds with which ~o hire

clear, that the personnel and other resources of the D~partmen~ will
be at the disposal of the Special Prosecutor, to the exten~ he may
reasonably require them.
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4. The Special Prosecutor, not the Attorney ..... ~e,,e,~, will deter-
mine what documents may be reievant to his mission,

5. The special Prosecutor wiI1 be fuity free to make a11 decisions
relating to his dealings with Congress~o,,a, Commi~l:ees. t wi~: not
control the Special Prosecutor’s access to any committee.

6. Having provided the Specie] Prosecutor with a charter which
assures his total operational independence "from the Attorney General,
together with ~he resources necessary to carry out his mission effec-
tively, I see no need to ’~disqualify~’ myself. ~ have no personal
stake in this matter o~her than to see that justice be done swift~y,
thoroughly and fairly, i hope that the selection of former Solic[tor
General Cox for the position of Special Prosecutoz makes my deter-
mination in ~his regard amply clear.

I regard the questions you have raised as fair and responsible and i
have ~ried to answer them in that spirit, i trus~ that the Senate and
~he Department of Justice c~n and wi!~ cooperate in this mission of
enormous pub.]ic importance. ; will certainly ~o everything in my power
to see that this occurs.

With kindes~ regards,

Sincerely,

~]]io~ L. ~ichar~son



WatergateRevisited

Chapter 7

The Senate Judiciary Committee at that lime, although still technically chaired by

Senator James Eastland of Mississippi, was hugely influenced, if not controlled outright,

by Senator Edward Kennedy of Mnssachusetts (Harvard’54) . Kennedy and his top

assistant, Jim Flug (Harvard ’60, HLS ’63), soon found, once they really started pushing,

that Richardson didn’t push back In the end he simply had to accede to their ever-

increasing demands.

The confirmation of Elliot Richardson as attorney general was inextricably tied to

the creation of the Watergate Special Prosecution Force--not by Act of Congress, as later

occurred (with the Ethics and Government Act of 1978, one of the many pieces of post-

Watergate reform legislation), but by the nonnegotiable demands of a handful of Senate

Judiciary Committee Democrats led by Senator Kennedy and Jim Flug. The precise

chronology of events tells the story:

April 30, 1973: Richardson’s nomination as attorney general announced.

May 9 - 10: Senate Jlldiciary hP.arings Opelled on Richardson confmnatiom

Richardson insisted on ~g ultimate responsibility for overseeing the work of a

special prosecutor, but granted the committee virtual veto power over who he would

select.

May 14: Richardson told the committee he had four names under consideration:

H~arold R. Tyler, Jr. and David Peck, both federal judges in New York; Judge

William Erickson of the Colorado Supreme Court; and Warren Christopher, a Los

Angeles attorney who had been deputy attorney general in the Johnson

administmtio~L Richardson also testified that he received two suggestions, from Haig

and Garment, but disregarded them (rather ominously foreshadowing the pattern of

his tenure as AG).
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May 15: Richardson informed the committee that US District Court Judge Harold

Tyler, Republican, had tamed down the special prosecutor’s job.

May 16: Richardson informed the committee that Warren Christopher of Los

Angeles had turned down the special prosecutor’s job, having said it did not offer

sufficient independence. Democratic members of the committee were continually

announcing pubficly that Richardson’s confirmation was in jeopardy due to his

insistence on retaining ultimate responsibility for the work of the special prosecutor.

May 17: Richardson offered the special prosecutor position to Archibald Cox.

May 18: Cox informed Richardson that he accepted the positio~

May 19: Richardson provided the Senate Judiciary Committee with guidelines

which would cede full and complete responsibility--entirely without supervision or

oversight--to the special prosecutor.

May 21: Richardson and Cox appemed together before the committee to assure them

of Cox’s total and unequivocal independence.

May 23: The committee unanimously recommends Richardson be confirmed (and

the Senate votes confirmation 82 - 3 within two hours).

May 25: Richardson was sworn in as attorney general in a ceremony at the White

House, and immediately appointed Cox as special prosecutor in a ceremony at the

Department of Justice. Naturally, Senator Kennedy was present as an honored guest.

I believe that on the evening of May 16, Richardson, having concluded that he was

not going to be confirmed otherwise, threw in the towel and consented to offer the special

prosecutor’s job to Senator Kennedy’s first choice, Archie Cox, and to give him absolute,

unqualified independence: As noted by the chief counsel of the House Judiciary
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"Department of Justice

"Subject :

~onorable ~=u~                         .~ E. Peterson
Assistant At uo-~ney
Department of justice

Earl J. Silbert
Principa! Assistant

United Suaoes Attorney

DANIEL ELLSBERG Pros    ~-Jec~ u._on

"Date April 16, 1973

"This is to inform you that on Sunday, April 15~
1973~ I received mn±ormau..on ~.a~, au    date unspecified~

of a psychiatrist of Daniel El!sber~ 1o obtain .~he
ps~c~mo,~ms~’s files relating to Eilsberg. The
source of the informs, tion did not ~inow whether the
files had any material information or whether any
of the information or even the fact of the burglary
had been eo~mmunm~ated to anyone associated wi~h
the prosecution. "



MEETINGS AND TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN
THE PRESIDENT AND .HENRY E. PETERSEN IN MARCH AND APRIL

March 13, 1973

¯ AM 8:39    ll:00 Republican Congressional Leadership~
meeting in Cabinet Room (Mr.

Petersen attended)

April 15, 1973

PM 4:00    5:15 President met with Mr. Petersen and Mr.
Kleindienst in the President’s EOB office.

8:14 8:18

8:25 8:26

9:39 9:41
11:45 11:53

President telephoned Mr. Petersen
President telephoned Mr. Petersen
President telephoned Mr. Petersen
President telephoned Mr. Petersen

April 16, 1973

PM 1:39 3:25

8:58    9:14

President met with Mr. Petersen in the
President’s EOB office

(Mr. Ziegler 2:25-2:52)

President telephoned Mr. Petersen

April 18, 1973

PM 2:50    2:56 President telephoned Mr. Petersen

April !9, 1973

AM      i0:12 11:07 President met with Mr. Petersen

April 20, 1973

AM 11:32 11:40

PM 3:53 3:58

President telephoned Mr.

President telephoned Mr.
distance)

Pete r s en

Petersen (Long



~kpril 23, 1973

AM I I :09

11:44

ii:35

11:49

PM 7:27    7:37

-2-

President telephoned Mr.
distance )

President telephoned Mr.
distance)

Presider~t telephoned Mr.
distance)

Petersen (long

Petersen (long

Peter sen (long

April 24, 1973

AM 8:52 9:02 President telephoned Mr.
distance)

Petersen (long

April 25, 1973

AM 8:56    9:01 .

PM 5:37    6:45

President telephoned Mr. Petersen

President met with Mr. Petersen

April 26, 1973

PM 5:56 6:17
7:12 7:14

April Z7, 1973

PM. 4:31 4:35

5:37 5:43
6:04 6:48

April 28, 1973

A N4 9 : 13 9:25

President telephoned Mr. Petersen
President telephoned Mr. Petersen

President telephoned Mr. Petersen

President met ~vith Mr. Petersen
President met with Mr. Petersen

(Mr. Ziegler 6:10-6:20)

PM 7 : 0 ~!, 7 : t. 1

President telephoned Mr.
distance)

t.~residcnt telephoned Mr.
dista~ace)

Petersen {long

Petersen (long



ME MO RA NrD D~¢I TO: MR. FELT
MR. L%iB.qE R
MR. CALLA}L~N
MR. CLEVEI~ND
MR. CONRAD
MR. GEB}~RDT
MR. JE NI~fIN~
i~iR. MARSHALL
MR. MILLER
MR. SO-fARS
MR. THOMPSON
MR. WALTERS

Serious alle~ations eoncernin~ certain ac’£s of
my own during hhe ougoing W’a~erga~e inve.:~iga~:ion are now a
matter of public record. As a consequence, i have ~oday
tendered my resignation as Ac~ing Director of ~he Federal
Bureau of ~ves~iga~ion, effective immedi~tety.

This action i:-~ required ~o pre~erve in bo~h image
and fac~ the reputation, ~he integrity, and ~he effectiveness
~he FBL Thi~ ~uperb investigative agency has been in no
~volved in any of those persona~ ac~s or judgments that may
now be called in[o questicn--~(~ my own con~ued pre~ence
at the helm mus~ not be permitted to create even ~he hint or
~pHcation of involvement, false ~ou~h i~ i~. The FB! deserves
the full trus~ of ~he Americ~ people: ~ha~ i~ bedrock and
always remahu so.        :

I depart from the FB! with a clear conscience,
knowledge [ha~ I have done my duty as be~t I have been able
see that duty, and wiLh an admiration and re~pec~ for the men
and women of ~h.e FBI [hat only one who has ~ed them and
served with ~hem c~-¢~u ever fully tmderstan~h

LPG:crt
L. Patrick Gray~ ~

Acting Directo~
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Reproduced at t~e Natonal Archives

SUBJECT: JOHN DEAN III
From Liddy:

John Dean, Jeb Magruder, Gordon Liddy and John Mitchell in Feb 1972
met in Mitchell’s office at the Department of Justice and held the
first formal discussion of bugging and other related operations.
This information came to me from several discussions before and after

the meeting, and came from Gordonl~@dy. John Mitchell was then Attsrney
1 "~Genera and was A/G until March l,/~s I understand it.

L~ddy had planned for the meeting very carefully and had drafted out in
longhand budget figures for various items of expense, and had discussed
them and certain details of the overall operation with Jeb Magruder, so
Liddy told me. Magruder reportedly set up the meeting with Mitchell.

Liddy was at that time in an office on the 4th floor at 1701 Pennsylvania
Avenue, N.W., near Magruder~s office. Subsequent to seeing the longhand
drafts, Liddy had a typed report on the subject on his desk during one
of these discussions and my impression was that he was planning to send
it, or take it, by hand, to someone in the White House. I do not know
to whom he took it.

The meeting was set up for one particular day, but was cancelled, and
reset for a day or so later. It was an afternoon meeting as I recall,
and my impression was, from what Liddy told me, that it lasted an hour
or more. He said that the discussion covered the pros and cons of various
bugging type operations. No decisions were made at the meeting, about
proceeding with the opeaation, but the impression Liddy had seem to be
that the operation would be approved.

A few days later D__ean told Liddy that a wa~would have to be..wor~L_g.~t
to undertake the operation w~~ir_~l~_in~in~ the Attorney General
so th~}uld hav%..d~q~Ib~l~ty about it at a future date. Dean told

atTi ..... ’zd y at thii-time that the funding for the operation would subsequently
come to him through other than regular Committee for the Re-Election (CRP)
funding mechanisms so that there would be no record of it. This was not
further explained to me.

About 30 days after the February meeting in the A/G’s office, Liddy told
me that the operation"had been approved" and that the funding for it
would be through shortly. My impression was that this word of the approval
came from Dean, although this was not specifically stated by Liddy. Dean
was Liddy’s legal counterpart at the White House. Liddy was at this time
(February 1972) legal counsel for the Committee to Re-Elect the President.

Leads
Liddy’s sectary in February 1972 was Sylvia Panarites. I would believe
that she may hay8 typed some of the drafts referred to above and possibly
other correspondence in connection with the meeting with the Attorney General
and possibly for Dean from Liddy in connection thereo.
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Leads (continued) - CHARTS PREPARED BY LIDDY
had

2. Liddy, in preparing for the February meeting had ~pared some professionally
done charts, roughly 4~x4’ (this is only an estimate, it may vary) for which
he said he paid approximately $7000 to have done. My impression was that
they were commercially done and therefore a check of the Washington area
firms for February may develop a record and documentation of the contents of
the charts, l~_dd.y said that Dean told him after~,the February meeting to
d~e~tro~ the charts but ~iddy "Safd that he had paid...so m~ch’ ’~of ~h~m’ th~ he
did not plan to d6 so. "£ne charts were brought in late one after~-6"~
~eft in his office ~’~ the 4th floor wrapped in brown paper -- plain brown
wrapping paper. He asked me to lock his office overnight and I arranged to
have it done or did so personally, I do not recall. When the first meeting
with the A/G was cancelled, Liddy asked that the charts be again stored under
lock and key overnight the following night or nights, which was done in his
office. I never saw the charts, but Sylvia Panarites may have. She asked
for a spare key for his office on the grounds that she had to come in early
and do some work and my impressions were that she was curious about the charts.
Liddy had previously authorized her to have a key when needed and it is my
recollection that she was issued one for permanent use at that time.

I would estimate that 6 or more charts were contained in the wrapping paper.
3.~ Liddy’s secretary after he moved to the 2nd floor in about March 1972 was

.... ~lly Harmony. She typed memoranda for him from the monitoring logs and
may be able to furnish further details about Dean’s familiarity with the
Watergate operation. She would have other details of interest.

My best recollection of the February meeting at the Attorney General’s office
was that it was during the last half of the month, sometime from the 15th on.
Perhaps the Justice Department A/G logs, or the A/G’s secretary’s appointment

~--book would reflect the date.

Jeb Magruder had an administrative assistant named Robert Reisner who kept
Magruder’s appointment book. Reisner may have entered the date of the
appointment in Magruder’s appointment book as we~l as in similar records of
his own. Whether Re isner is knowledgable of the operation I do not know.

For interview: Sylvia Panarites
Sally Harmony
Secretary to John Mitchell
Robert Reisner
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....................... Memorandum
TO :The Honorable Elliot L. Richar ~on     DAI~: April 30, 1973

Ac ~ ing A t torn.ey..Genera i
FROM :H~~61d~<H."~itus~"~2r,’!, United States Attorney

F~u :Earl J. Silbert, principal Assistant United
~     States Attorney~

. 7,. {/~,~.-/:~
Seymour Glanzer, Assistant United States Attorney /.

_. Donald E. Campbell, Assistant United States Attorney ’~-
sumjmcr: Proposals r_!e Watergate Prosecution

I. Role of Assistant Attorney General Henry E. Petersen.

Based on information recently discovered by our
investigation, Mr. Petersen is clearly a witness con-
cerning the obstruction of justice which occurred in
this case. This obstruction was designed to prevent
the prosecution from learning the true facts concerning.
the Watergate break-in of June 17, 1972. A central
figure in the obstruction was John_Dean. In his position
as Counsel to the President, he received from Mr>Gray
summaries of witness interviews by F~i agents. Mr. Dean
also received reports from Mr. Petersen of the progress
of the grand jury investigation directed by this office.
With the aid of this information, Mr.- Dean was in a
position to guide, advise, and direct the obstruction,
whether or not he was acting on his own or reporting
to Mess. Ehrlichman and Haldeman.

Because of their exploitatioD by Mr. Dean, Mr. Gray
and Mr. Petersen are essential witnesses who must sppear
before the Grand Jury and, if an indictment is returned,
at the trial~

In December, 1972, Mr. Petersen was advised by
Mr. Dean that Dean had t~ned_ ~v.er cer-tain~ma-te~rial

....... ~i’~o~m~Nf.~"Hu~~ ~"~s~fe, allegedly unrelated to Watergate,
to Mr. Gray. Accordingly, Mr. Petersen is a witness to
this episode. He alone can testify as to what Mr. Dean
informed him and what he was told by Mr o Gray when
Mr. Petersen made suitable inquiries. Neither Mr o Gray
nor Mr. Petersen informed this office of what Mr. Dean
had done until this office ascertained these facts from.      ¯
other sources in April, 1973.



Mr. Petersen cannot, accordingly, remain in charge
of the Watergate investigation, examining grand jury
minutes of other witnesses and making prosecutive de-
cisions. Nor can the decision be delayed because, if
it is, what is now an appropriate basis for withdrawa!
will subsequently take on the appearance of misoonduct,

2. Future direction of Watergate prosecution.

..... ~ite the nature of this case and its alleged
--involvement of persons who have occupied or presently

occupy positions of important public responsibility,
it is our view that the prosecution should be directed
by the three prosecutors~presently handling the case.
We have basically directed this prosecution from the
beginning: we have supervised the grand jury, we have
guided the FBI, and we hav~ handled the delicate difficult
relationships with witnesses such as Baldwin and Sloan,
and possible prospective witnesses such as Magruder and
Dean. We know the facts., not only those contained in.
the grand jury minutes or the FBI reports, but critical
additional material provided us by witnesses whom we
have interviewed in our office. Moreover, though the
prosecution has been criticized, the strategy which we
have initiated and are executing is proving successful.
That strategy, which we have previously publicized, was
to indict and convict the seven persons the evidence
indicated were involved and then immunize them to learn
what they knew. With-the assistance of a threat of
a severe sentence from Judge Sirica, the defendant
McCord decided to cooperate. ~/ The case has subse-
quently broken wide open, based primarily o~ our efforts
with certain witnesses.

For a numb.e~ of reasons, particul~rly because of
the relationship we have developed with certain witnesses
and their attorneys, the investigation is at a critical

and/or brought ~efore the Grand Jury. We cannot afford
a change Or delay in direction. We are in the driver’s           -
seat; we have momentum. Consequently we urge that we
be authorized to complete our investigation.

~/ Pre-e!ection, in October 1972, we made a concerted effort
to obtain McCord~s cooperation by offering him an extremely
generous disposition of his case. But, this offer was per-
sonally rejected by Mr. McCord.
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Prosecutor’s contact with the President.

We recommend that with the possible exception of
informing the President as to final prosecutive de-
cisions and the conclusion of possible criminal involve-
ment of members of the White House Staff, the prosecutor
_in cha~-~", whether or not it is we, not report to the
President on a regular basis. The reason for this is
the impossible position in which not only the prosecutor
is placed, but also the President himself. For the
prosecutor cannot report regularly to the President
without in fact revealing the substance of grand jury
testimony. Moreover, there is the danger that the
position of the prosecutor and the President will be
compromised by assertions of the news media particularly
and others, however unfounded, that the information
furnished to the President is being disseminated to
potential subjects of the investigation.
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FKOM    :

SUBJECT:

GOVLKNMENT

Baker

R. E. G~bhardt

CONFIRmaTION

DATE: March 19, 1973

I - Nr. Kinley
Mr. Baker
Mr. Felt
Nr. Gebhardt
Mr. 6allagher
Mr. Long
Mr. Frankenfield
Mr. Nuzum

This is submitted in response to aninquiry from
.the Acting Director in clarification of previous statements-
to the Committee that the FBI conducted 2,347 interviews in
connection with the Watergate investigation.

By way of background, during the course of the
investigation an index of persons interviewed was prepared
in the Accounting and Fraud Section from reports, teletypes,"!
airtels, letters and letterhead memoranda submitted by 5G of
our field offices and four LegaZs. This, of course, did
include indexing of individuals .who furnished negative or
limited information as their names.would not have been included
by the field in the reports, etc., and would have served no
useful purpose in this index which was used as an administrative
device to assist in the overall supervision at FBIHQ. Thertotai
number of cards represented in this index as of 3/8/73, was
2,027. Many of the cards contain a record of two or more

.interviews. A recheck of the cards disclosed 71 additional
interviews so that this index actually represents a total of
2,098 interviews conducted. The Washington Field Office has
since advised of an additional 19 interviews or contacts .~hich
now appear significant but which were not previously reported
to FBIHQ in reports, etc. Cards have now been made on these 19
interviews and placed in the index, making a total of 2,11.7
interviews.

Based on statistical data supplied by the field$ office~
on a monthly basis, it was determined that 2,347 interviews
were conducted during the period G/$7/72 through 1/31/73. On
~/8/73, we instructed the field offices to furnish us with
copies of communications listing individuals interviewed by o~
Agents who furnished negative or limited information and ~hich

WAF:DC ~.
(I0) CONTINUED 2 OVER



were not previously given the Bureau in reports, airtels,
teletypes, letters or letterhead memoranda. We have n~v
received responses from these offices and have analyzed the
material which shows 2SS interviews conducted which provided no
significant information. Some of the offices conducted inter-
views but made no record of the persons contacted since during
the fast-movin~ investigation it was not felt necessary to
recor4 interviews and contacts of a purely negative type. Based
on the additional material furnished by the field, our records
now show that at least 2,350 interviews were conducted during
this investigation. It should be borne in mind that this is
not a precise figure and a precise figure of all interviews ~
c~nnot be determined since no record was made in some instance~
where purely negative interviews were conducted durin~ the hea~
of this investigation when it was in the fast-moving stages.

For information.





~argeret L. Beale

Alex P. Butterfield

John Campbell

John James Caulfield

Dwight L. Chapin

Kathleen Ann Chenow
Charles W. Colson

John Wesley Dean,

John D. Ehrlichman

Fred Fielding

W. Richard Howard
Wilbur. Jenkins

Bruce Kehrli

William Rhat ican
James Rogers

Gordon Strachan

William E. Timmons

Alfred Wong

David Reginald Young

Personnel Office, Office cf
Management and Budget
Executive Office-of the
President

Deputy Assistant to the
President

Staff Assistant~ Office of
Domestic Council

Consultant to the Director
of Treasury Law Enforcemen~

Deputy Assistant to the
President

Secretary to David Young
Special Counsel to the

President
Legal Counsel to the President

Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs

Assistant to the Legal Counsel
to the President

Staff Assistant
Administrative Officer, ~%’hite

House
Staff Secretary to the

President
Staff Assistant
Personnel Office, White House

Office
Staff Assistant at the White

House
Assistant to the President

for Congressional Relations
Special Agent in Charge

Technical Security
U. S. Secret Service

Special Staff Assistant,
National Security Council

8/7/72

6/17/72

8/7172

6/26/72

8/28/72, 375/73

7/3/72
6/22, 6/26, 8/29/7~

6~22, 6/26, 6/27,
6/28, 7/7, 7/S,
8/28/72
7/21/72

6/26, 6/27, 8/30/72

8/8/72
8/7/72            ,,~

6/27, 8/14/72

9/28/72
8/7/7.2

8/28/72

9/8/72

6/22, 6/27/72

713, 7/7, 8/30/72



Stephen Tingley
Andel.son     ~

Paul E. Barrick

Thomas D&veraux Bell
le~ James William Bennett

Ronald Bruce Buchanan
~hn Monico Bungato

James E. Caudill

James Edward Cooper
~gh Lewis ~ebster Creel

Connie K. Cudd
:hl~ Jane Dannenhauer
,rl¢ Maureen C. Devlin

Yolanda Dorminy
n W ~rtha Duncan

John W Ernst
Morgan Lee Elliott

i D. Timothy ~ichael Flynn
Peter Fokine

Fi Krlstin Forsberg

[ch~ Carl Andre Foster
~r.~ Laura Alice Frederick

Ke Millicent (Penny) ~cey
Gleason

~m ] V. Elaine Hall
Ro~ ~s. Sally Harmony

Judit~ Graham Hoback

Peter Holmes

egi:

Security Guard

Treasurer, Finance
Committee, CRP

Assistant to Ken Eeitz
Security Guard
Security Guard
Messenger, Mail Service
Security ~.~n for Republican

National Committee
Security Supervisor
Secur ity Guard
Staff Secretary
Secretary

Re ce pt ion ist
Secretary
Office Manager
Security Guard
Security Guard and Chauffeur
Security Guard
Assistant of Finance
Personal Secretary to

Mrs. Mitchell
Chauffeur
Personal Secretary to

Fred LaRue
Security Officer

Special Projects
Secretary to G. Gordon Liddy
Assistant to the Treasurer

Finance Committee, CEP

Assistant to the Treasurer

6/30, 7/2~/72

11/3/72
6/30/72
7/12/72
6/26/72
7/25/72

6/30/72
7/10, 7/13/72
7/6/72
6/30, 7/17/72
6/30/72
7/13/72, 7/17/72
@/30/72, 7/3/72
6/30/72
9/25/72
6/30/72
6/30/72
6/30/72

10/12/72
7/21/72

6/17, 6/30, 7/1
7/2/72
6/30/72
6/30/72
6/23, 6/26, 7/li,

7/18, 7/25, 8/1,
8/2, 8/31/72

6/30, 7/18/72



Houston

Jeb Stuart },lagru~der
Robert Mardian

¯ }lichael Terrence Masse
¯ Michael Miller

Joseph Earl Ray Mills
John N. ~itchell
Powell A. Moore

Lee Nunn

~ Paul L. O’Brien
i Eobert C. Odle, Jr.

¯ Sylvia Pana~ites
Kenneth Wells Parkinson
Charles Pashayan., Jr.

Ann Pinkerton
Herbert Lloyd Porter
Louis James Russell
Glen J. Sedam, Jr.

George Ellis Shanks
DeVan L. Shumway
Hugh Walter Sloan, Jr.

Maurice Stans

Kenneth Talma~e
Florence Thompson
Cary Longhorne Washburn
Tyloe Washburn

Truman Jacob ~4~ver
Tom Wince

Special ( ~nuR’~= ............. -

Deputy Camp~.ign Director
Special Assistant to the

Cm~aign ~nager
Security Officer
Man in Charge of Victory

Dinner
Security Guard
Campaign Director
Director of ~ess and

Information
Finance Chairman, Finance

Committee, CRP
Co-Counsel
Director of Administration

Counsel
Vice-Chairman on the

Finance Committee

Director of Scheduling
Investigator
Genera! Counsel

Security Guard
Director of Public Affairs
Former Treasurer of the

Finance Committee, CRP
Chairman of the Finance

Committee, CRP
Aide to Maurice Stans
Secretary

Assistant to the Assistant
Treasurer

Security Guard
Driver for ~s. Mitchell

7/20, g.,’li/Tt
7/i7/7 
6/3 0/72
6/30/72

7/24/72
7/5, 10/3/72
7/24/72

6/23, 7/13/72

7121, 8!I1~/72
6/19; 6/20;
6/28; 6/29;,7111;
10/12/72
"7 I "~ 1"70

7/21/72
6/3 0/72

6/30/72
7/19/72
6/27; 7/3/72
6/23; 6/26;
8/11/72
6/30/72
7/24/72
7/17; 7/~8;

7/5; 7/14; ~iz,~,~-

6/30172
6/30/72
6/30/72 ’
6130/72

7/18/72
6i30/72
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Honorable Elliot L. Richardson
Attorney General Designate
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530

Dear Mr. Attorney General Designate:

Former Attorney General Richard Kleindienst agreedthat
the Chairman, the Vice Chairman, the Chief Counsel, and the Minority
Counsel of the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign
Activities might have access to the summary FBI reports of the
investigation of the Watergate incident and its ramifications, and
access to the raw files relating tosuch summaries in the event
the summaries were found insufficient.

Senator Baker, who is the Vice Chairman, and I, in my
capacity as Chairman, do not have the time to examine these records,
and the Chief Counsel and Minority Counsel also have their days taken
up with more important things.

As a consequence of these things and the feeling of some
members of the Committee that they should not be barred from seeing
these records, the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign
Activities voted unanimously on Wednesday of the past week to ask
you to permit any member of the Committee to inspect these records,
andt~o_w~M:~m~ember of the Committee staff jointly selected by
Senator Baker and myself~i~~~~e~d~-~-s~’~-t~ ...........

All of this is done with the dlstiuct understanding that
the obligation rests upon the members of the Committee who inspect
these records, the Chief Counsel and the Minority Counsel, as well
as the member of the staff jointly selected by Senator Baker and
myself, to keep these records confidential, and to make no release
whatsoever of them ~nd thelr~contents.



Files May 11, 1973

had =old us that t~is came from Terry Lenzner.

the defense in this case would have a detailed preview of
the Government’s evidence and would, therefore, be better
able to defend themselves against trial.
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Mr. Dash ackno~ledged r, hat: ,~he Se~te was he~ding
ares. I Uld ~h~s was obvteus since

in ~he      nEs, ~. Daeh staredthst-the ~s~ ~hat would
hSp~n ~uld,~be a de~ey of s~ ~n~he~~ We
~n this case ~t ~ght be ~mp~s£~le ~ fairly.
We ~nfO~ ~.       ~a:t al~ady some defense counsel
had expressed ~o ~ E~a~ sa~isfac~ion with proposed
Senate hearings.

Mr. Dash stated that the hearings were scheduled
~o begin on May 17 and be held on May 18 and three days

f      ~ week. Because of the slowness of the
proceedings, ~oub~ed~hat ~he hearth, s would proceed
beyo~ HuEh Sl~,n. ~en there would be a H~orlal Day
recess for a w~k or ~en days. If i~ic~enEs ~re to
be ret~ed, he s~a~ed ag,~ ~st ~he C~i~ee ~uld
reconsider i~s posi~ion, bu~ he fel~ ~ ecru, in Senators
wou~d ~ant ~o priced resordless.
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At least twice tn the conversation, Mr. Dash
suggestad a meeting of our superiors, such as Mr.
Petersen or Mr. Richardson with Senators Ervln and
Baker to keep one another informed and to avoid a

~agx-eed and also said that if neceasary~
we ,would be ~ll£ng gomeet with Senator Erv~n to
bring him up to date on the grand Jury investigation.
At one                              px~obsbly when we
we~ d:Lseusslng the Wash£ngt~ P~~ a~tlcle containing
Senate criticism of our Inveatigatlon~ Mr, Glanzer

of false allega~ions agalns~ us, we ~uld welcome
an £~eS~iga~on: ~e~her or no, it ~s
Se~e ~nda~e.
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON
PRF--;SIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN(PL~.s’~u~rr ’to ACTIVITi F_..~

Honorable Earl Silbert
PrLucipal Assistant U. S. Attorney
U. S. Attorney’s Office
~oom 3500 K
Third and Constitution, N. W.
Wa~h|~g~on, D. C. 20001

Dear ,~j-. Silbert:

In connection with the public hearings scheduled to commence
on May 17, 1973 to be held by the United States Senate Select
Con~mittee on Presidential Campaign Ac~ivi " "
you to supply or make availabl~ ,^ .,_ ¯ _    .t~es, I hereby request

-= ~u ~ne ~ommittee, the documentsand records described below which were subpoenaed by you~
office or received by you in SOme othe’r manner:

1. All books, files, correspondence, memoranda, "

notes and receipts;

e All ledgers, books of account, petty cash records,
checks, check stubs, deposit tickets, and bank
statement s;

3. All diaries and appointment books;

4. All telephone records, airlines and railroad records,
automobile rental records and credit card vouchers;

relating directly or indirectly to the Presidential Campaign of
1972, including but not limited to the events surrounding the break-in
and electronic SUrveillance at the Democratic National Comn~ittee

He’adquarters at the Watergate and related events prior and subsequent
thereto, and the to!lowing individuals:



REPRODUCED~AT THE

Hugh Sloan
Maurice Stans
C~or don Liddy
Bruce Kehrli
Robert Odle
Bernard Barker
Frank Stur gis
Vir gilio Gonzales
Eugenio Martine z
Howar d Hunt
Jeb MagT uder
Robert Cushman
Vernon Wa Iters

Sally Harmony
l~ob er t Reisner

Herbert Porter
Charles Colson
Herbert I~almbach
John Mitchell

Fred Lal%ue
E gil Kr ogh
David YoUng
:John D e an
James McCor d
Gor don Strachan
H. i~. Haldeman
John. Ehrlichrnan
Robert Mar dian
Patrick Gray
Kathl een Chenow

We would appreciate your prompt ~.ttention to this matter and
thank you in advance for your �ooperatibn.

h
Chief Couns el
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OFF’IC~" OF THE UNITED STATES ATTORNEY

UP41Tc’D STATES ATTORNEY

WASHINGTON, D,C, 20001

May 22, 1973 IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO
AND NUMBER

EJS/eh

Honorable Samuel Dash
Chief Counsel
United States Senate
Select Committee on

Presidential Campaign
Washington, D.C.20510

Dear Mr. Dash:

This is in response
May 16, 1973. In this letter, you have requested
extensive amount of material obtained by the grand
jury in its continuing investigation-in the Watergate
case. As I am certain you are aware, your request
raises questions concerning the propriety of disclosur~~
of grand jury material other than in a criminal pro-
ceeding in a federal court. Thus far, the policy
followed by this office and the Department of Justice
in this case has been to secure court approval for
every such disclosure of either testimony or documents.

In view of this question and the more general
question raised by your request concerning the appro-
priate relationship between the grand jury investigation
directed by this office and your investigation, I am
referring your letter to Professor Archibald Cox, the
special prosecutor, for whatever action he deems
appropriate.

Sincerely,

Earl J. Silbert
Principal Assistant

United States Attorney
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Conference Wi%h ~ B~zhardt, Counsel to the
President on 5/16/73

Mr. Buzhardt state~ that he was working on the
problem and that it involved both the question of executive
privilege and national security information. He sa~ that
he was not entirely clear himself as to the meaning of the
newly issued guidelines on executive privilege but that he
was attempting desperately to come up with a suitable modifica-
tion of the guidelines that would be satisfactory to both
the White House and to the prosecutors.

Messrs Petersen, Silbert and Glanzer all emphasized
the necessity for access to the above documents in connection
with the Grand Jury investigation, and Mr. Buzhar~t stated
that he was aware of the need for their access to them but
that the question of e~ecutive privilege must first be
resolved. He also emphasized that the problem was complicated
by the classified nature of dome of the documents.
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Mr. Petermen told Mr. Buzhardt
a very difficult ~itlon in this matter, an~ he
~i~ly: w~ him not to allow himself to be
~ anyone in co~ectlon with his handling of this request
in order to avoid even the appearance of obstructing the
~and ~ry investigation.

~r~t ac~ledged that he was in a v eEy
difficult position an~ stat~ that he w~ald have an ~swer



GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO :All Section Chiefs, DATE: May 18, 1973
Criminal Division

FROM ~~niry Eo Petersen, Assistant Attorney General,
Criminal Division

SUBJECT:

Please advise me by noon Mondayo May 21st, which
of your current pending cases could fall within the
responsibility of the Special Prosecutor under the
attached guidelines. I would also like any views you
may have as to how the Criminal Division may be affected
by the appointment of a Special Prosecutor having the
duties and responsibilities outlined.



May 18, 1973

Philip T. White

Conference with J. Fred Buzhardt on May 17, 1973

At approximately 4:00 pm on this date a conference
was held in Assistant Attorney General Petersen’s office
attended by Mr. Buzhardt, Mr. Petersen and myself.

Mr. Buzhardt stated every effort was being made to
gather together any pertinent documents in the White House
files relating to the Watergate incident but that it was a
difficult problem becamee of the volume of documents involved
in such a search.

He also advised thmt Ehrlichm~n, Haldeman and Dean
would all be a!l~ed access to their own documents under
the su~rvision of Secret Service agents for the purposes
of examination and copying.

He further stated that he had convinced the President
to waive any privilege wi~ respect to the Ehrlichman-Kleindienst
tapes and he indicated that he proposed to make a copy of the
tape and return the original tape to Ehrlichman or his attorney
Wilson since it was given to him by Ehrlichman at Wilson’s
request for his determination as to whether it was subject to
executive ~ivilege.

Mr. Petersen and I both questioned the wisdom of doing this
and suggested that by so doing we might waive any argument that
the tahoe was an official business record, and that perhaps the
better procedure to follow would be to retain the original tape
and allow Ehrlichman access to it for copying, etc. as in the
case of other documents from his files. No decision w~s reached
on this matter and Mr. Petersen told Mr. Buzhardt that he wanted
to consider it further before deciding what cause of action to
take. M2. Buzhardt agreed to take no further action on the matter
until he had received Mr. Petersen’s views.



Attached is an additior~l draft
memo prepared by the Office of Legal
Counsel on power of the Co~t to resolve
conflict between Executive and Congress
on disputed immunity request.

Assistant Attorney General Dixon
does not want either memo to go directly
to Sirica.

Henry E. Petersen
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Memorandum
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO

FROM : Pat McSweeney
Deputy Assistant Attorney Gene

SUBJECT: Transcript of Testimony

¯Honorable Archibald Cox DATE:
Special Assistant to the Attorney General

May 24, 1973

The Senate Judiciary Committee would appreciate your corrections of
the accompanying transcript of the hearings of Monday, May 21, 1973,
as it pertains to your testimony. Since the nomination was confirmed
before the record was printed, there is no pressure to return this
transcript corrected to the committee immediately, but the committee
would appreciate receiving it early next week.

I will be happy to deliver the transcript to the committee when you
have added your corrections. Please return the transcript to me at
Room 4115.



FOR Lk4MEDIATE RELEASE
THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1973

Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox sent the follo~ving letter today

to Harold Titus, United States Attorney for the District of Columbia:

Dear Mr. Titus:

I think it important to record the exact terms of
the request that I made to you and your associates in writing
yesterday:

It is of great importance that there be no
break or delay in the investigation. The
public interest requires you as honorable and
responsible public officials to carry on while
I am familiarizing myself with all that has
been done; and at that time we can see what
is most appropriate for the future. As soon
as I have taken office in the Department, I
would of course expect to be consulted before
any decisions were made.

I assume that these are the terms on which all of
you have expressed your willingness to continue for the
inter irn.

I welcome your cooperation on this basis.

Sincerely,

Archibald Cox
Special Prosecutor
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emorandum
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO :

FROM ."

Mr. Archibald Cox
Special Assistant to

the Attorney General
Henry E. Petersen
Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

SUBJECT: Inventory of Matters within Jurisdi~ion
of Special Prosecutor

Attached are copies of responses I hav~ received
from the various Sections of the Criminal Division which
summarize any current pending cases which could fall
within your responsibility as Special Prosecutor, as well
as their views as to the impact on the operations of the
Criminal Division of such an appointment.

In addition, the following matters should be
mentioned:

The Vesco indictments pending ir~the
Southern District of New York. This
case has been handled primarily by
United States Attorney Seymour’s office
and any documents relating to this will
have to be obtained from him.

The Angelo DeCarlo commutation. In
December 1972 or January 1973, Angelo
DeCarlo, a notorious New Jersey
organized crime figure who had been
convicted on extortion charges, was
granted a Presidential commutation.

United States Attorney Herbert
Stern, Distr~ct of New Jersey, recently
advised me of allegations he has received
(allegedly from Newsweek) that DeCarlo

made a $i00,000 political contribution
through Frank Sinatra and that Sinatra
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had Vice President Agnew go to Counsel
to the President John Dean to obtain
the commutation. Stern asked me if
he could contact Dean’s attorney regard-
ing this allegation and I told him that
he could do so. I understand that
Stern has attempted to contact Dean’s
attorney but that as of Wednesday of
this week he had been unable to make
such contact.

Enclosures



Mr. Henry E. Petersen
Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Divls

Archibald Cox
Special ASsistant Attorney General

Will you please send me, as soon as poss£ble~
any letterS~ memoranda, or other instructions or
suggestions from your office to U. So Attorney Titus
concerning any aspect of the Watergate inveStigation~
however remote. Where the SuggeStions or instructions
were oral~ I would llke to have the date and tlme2any
contemporaneous memorandum, and any recollection you
or your assistants may have of anything not reduced
to writing.

Sometime later we will have to run through all
this together~ but I would like tO get what I can in
writing aS soon as possible.



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TUESDAY, l~Y 29, 1973
SP

Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox issued the following
statement today:

During the past week the press has carried extraordinary

statements about the theory or theories of a possible Watergate

prosecution and the evidence expected from one or more witnesses.

All decisions about theories of investigation or prosecution,

¯ " the grant of immunity, the acceptance of.p!eaSo in re ..t~ rn for

and the conduct of the investigation will be made by me. I have made

" " no shch decisions, and authorized none. I have not had time-to-

review the results of the on-going investigation and have neither

endorsed nor disapproved any charges or theory of the case.

The U.S. Attorney and his aides have been instructed to

refrain from any kind of statement, comment or speculation about

any aspect of the investigation. All officials in the Department of

Justice will be so instructed. No previous statement or comment

about any aspect of the investigation has been authorized by me.

OVER
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I ann well aware of the intense public interest in all aspects

of the investigation and will try to find ways to give the public all

the information consistent with a prosecutor’s professional obligations

and a careful, thorough and fair investigation and, if indictments

are warranted, a fair trial of those accused.

I preparedthis Statement prior to Mr. BUzhardt’~telephone "

call. I gave" him the substance of it then and later read it to him,

solely to confirm the accuracy of ~what I had said.



FOR I~IEDIATE RELEASE
TUESDAY, MAY 29, 1973 SP

Special Prosecutor A~chibald Cox today announced

that James F. Neal, a 43-year-old attorney from Nashville,

Tennessee, will join his staff as a special assistant.

Mr. Cox said Mr. Neal will assist in the preparation

of the Watergate case and will be working with the team of

Earl J. Silbert, Donald E. Campbell and Seymour Glanzer of the

U. S. Attorney’s office.

Mr. Neal’s appointment, Mr. Cox said, "will be for as

long as I can convince him to stay. The present arrangement is

that he will work for two weeks or longer if he can."

Mr. Neal is the third attorney to join Mr. Cox’s

staff. It was announced last week that Philip E. Heymann,

40, and James Vorenberg, 45, both Harvard law professors, ~

would be appointed special assistants. They were also sworn

in today.

A native of Nashville, Mr.’ Neal is the senior partner

in the firm of Neal and Ha~well.

He served as a special assistant to former Attorney

General Robert F. Kennedy from 1961 to 1964, and then was

appointed as the U. S. Attorney for the Middle District of

Tennessee, a post he held until 1966 when he left government

service.                                                    ~

OVER
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Mr. Neal received his B. A. degree from the

University of Wyoming in 1952; his law degree from Vanderbilt

University in 1957 and his master of law from Georgetown

University ±n 1960. He present, ly lectures at Vanderbilt

University.

He also served in the U. S. Marines. during the

Korean War and was discharged with the rank of captain.

Mr. Neal is married to Elle~ Julie Neal and has

a son~ James Jr., 13, and a daughter~ Julie Ellen~ I0.



Watergate Special Prosecution Force

Born:

Education:

Emp!oyment:

1937-1938

1938-1941

.1941

1941-1943

1943

1943

1946-to
present

1952

1958-1960

1960-
1965-

1968

May 17, 1912 - Plainfield, New Jersey

BA Harvard College, 1934
LLB Harvard Law School, 1937

Law Clerk for Judge Learned Hand of the Circuit Court
of Appeals in New York

Associate with the Boston firm of Ropes, Gray, Best,
Coolidge & Rugg

National Defense Mediation Board

Office of the Solicitor General, Department of Justice

Assistant to Thomas K. Finletter, Special Assistant
to the Secretary of State

Associate Solicitor, Department of Labor

Professor, Harvard Law School
In 1958, became Royall Professor of Law, this chair,

established in 1915, is the oldest endowed one at
Harvard Law School

Chairman, Wage Stabilization Board

Worked with Senator Kennedy on the Kennedy-lves bill,
Kennedy-Ervin bil! and related labor legislation

Appointed as Solicitor General of the United States
Resigg~ed, returning to Harvard as Willsto~ Professor

of Law, a chair he has held since

Chairman of five-man committee of inquiry that sought
to find the underlying causes of the disturbance to
help restore order on the campus at Columbia University



Associate Specia~ Prosecutor, Watergate Special Prosecution Force

Educa ti on:

~ilitary:

Employment:

1951-1953

1953-1954

1954-1962
1960-1962

¯ 1964

1964-1967

1965-1967

1/10/1928 - Boston, Mmssachusetts

AB Harvard College, 1948
LLB Harvard Law School, 1951

Umited S~tates Air Force

Attorney in Air Force General Co~nsel’s Office

Law Clerk to Supreme Court Gustice2Fe.lix Fr ~ankfurter

Private practice in Boston with Ropes and Gray
Partner

Professor of Law, Harvard Law School
1962 to present

Director, Cehter for Criminal Justice,
Harvard Law School, 1969 to present

Appointed first Director of the Office of ~rimina!
Justice, U. S. Department of Justice by
Robert Kennedy

Served as Special Assistant to Attorney General’s
Kennedy, Katzenbach and Clark

Executive Director of the Presidem_t’s Commission.
on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice

Honors:

Code Project

Dir. k~P Legal Defense Fund, New ~rld Foundation,
Police Foundation

M~ber, ~ssachusetts Governor’ s Ccnv~ttee on
Law Enforcement and Administration of ]~i Justice

Former Chairman, Mass. StateC~-~ittee on Juvenile Behavior

}o~. Vorenberg and his 9~fe, Elizabeth, live in Cambridge, Massachusetts

with th~ir five children.



I~NRY S. RUTH.,

Deputy Special Prosecutor, Watergate Special Prosecution Force

Born: April 16, 1931 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Education: BA from Yale University and
L.LoB. from University of Pennsylvania Law School

Army Counter-Intelligence Corps - 1955-1957~litary Service:

Employment:

1957-1961

1961-1964

1964-1965

1965-1967

Assoc. Attorney, Philadelphia Law Firm of
Saul, Ewing, Remick and Saul

Spec. Attorney, Organized Crime and Racketeering Section,
U. S. Dept. of Justice

Atty. Office of Criminal Justice, Depty Arty Gen. Office,
U. S. Dept. of Justice

Depty. Dir., President’s Commission oN Law Enforcement
and Administration of Justice

1967-1969 Assoc. Prof. University of Pennsylvania Law School

1969-1970 " Dir. of National Institute of Law Enforcement and
Criminal Justice, U. S. Dept. of Justice

M~y 1970 to June 1973 - Dir. Mayor’s Criminal Justice
Coordinating Council, New York City

Honors: Member, Governor’s Comm. on Crime (criminal justice
planning agency for Pa.) 1967-1969

Member, Board of Dir., Pa. Prison Society, 1968-1969

Member, Dist. Atty. (Philadelphia) Committee on
Alcoholism and Drug Addiction, 1969-1969

Consultant, Joint Legislative Committee for the Study
of Crime and Criminal Justice in New Jersey, 1968

Member, Pennsylvania Council on Crime and Delinquency,
1967-1969



Consultant, Office of Economic Opport~%ity Lega! Svcs.
1967-1968

Consultant, Nat. Com~ssion on the ~auses and
Prevention of Violence, 1968

Consultant, Nationa! Adv. Cc~issicn on Civil Disorder,
1967

~!~ber, Ar~rican Bar Association Advisory Cemmittee
to the Special Cc~mittee on Crime Prevention and
Control, 1968-1969

F~ber, Governor’s Crime Control Planni~.g Board,
State of New York, 1970 to J~ne 1973

F~mber, Mayor Lindsay’ s Cabinet, 1971 to June 1973

~mber, Visiting Ccrmaittee, School d Crimina! Justice,
SUrf, at Albany

~!~ber, EdiJhorial Board, Journal of Criminal Justice

~. Ruth and his wife, Tina, live in Brooklyn, New York ~th their
three daughters.
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HENRY PETERSEN
WSPF INTERVIEW
MAY 29, 1973

i.    On the morning of June 17, 1972, Petersen first heard of

the Watergate investigation~wh~n<~itus phoned to say five people,

most of whom used aliases, had broken into the DNC and had been

arrested. Titus indicated explosives equipment had been found om

the burglars. Petersen phoned Kleindienst to relay the news of

the break-in and to suggest Kleindienst call RNC to check security

against any plans to blow up RNC. (1-2)

2.    (On June 17, 1972) when it became apparent eavesdropping

equipment was involved (in Watergate break-in) the FBI was called

by local police to investigate. (2)

3.    Around noon (on June 17, 1972), Titus phoned Petersen again.

Petersen said Petersen had learned what had been thought to be

explosives equipment was eavesdropping equipment. (2)

4.    On the evening of June 17, 1972, Petersen learned an ID

belonging to Hunt, who was thought to be a White House aide, had

been found in the room or in the possession of one of the burglars.

Petersen again phoned Kl~indienst and said the ID of a White House

aide had been found. Petersen suggested Kleindienst notify the

White House. Kleindienst instructed Petersen to do what Petersen

had to and to treat the burglars the same as anyone else. (2-3)

5.    (S~Qr%~y after June 17, 1972) a grand jury was ~mpaneled.

Petsrsen selected Silbert and agreed to Titus’ selection of Glanzer

and Cmmpbell for principal prosecutors. (3)



investigation went rountinely. The Justice Department

began to suspect Hunt ~nd about two weeks later, Liddy. By the

end of July or early August 1972, Petersen ~e~t no further information

information could be extracted by FBI investigation or by grand

jury. Unless one of the principals, like Hunt or Liddy, broke,

the prosecutors would have to wait (for further information) until

after convictions. A fairly solid case had developed around Liddy

by the time of trail. (3-4)

7.    (In July-August 1972) Kleindienst exercised very littler

supervis&on over Petersen’s Watergatei~estigation. Kleindienst

would occssionally, casually inquire as to its progress. (4)

8.    (In ~ugust-September 1972) there was never any request from

the White House to Petersen to slow down the (Watergate) investi-

gation. (7-8)

9.    8n July 5, 1972, Gray came to see Petersen and suggested

it (Watergate) was a CIA venture. Petersen gathered Gray had

information of which Petersen would not believe it was a CIA

venture unless Gray could ascertain something in writing (from

CIA). (5-6)

10. On July 6, 1972, Gray went to see Walters. Either Walters

could not put anything in writing or put anything in writing to

suit the purpose (of showling Watergate to be a CIA venture.) (5-6)

ii. (In early July 1972) Petersen was called to Kleindiemst’s

office and in the presence of Dean, Petersen was asked what was

going on in the (Watergate) investigation. Petersen said Nixon
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ought to go see Nixon to inform Nixon that the upper echelons

of CRP were suspected. Dean and Kleindie~st agreed someone ought

to go see Nixon. Later, Kleindienst ~elayed to Petersen that Dean

had called Kleindienst on the afternoon of the meeting, to

say Dean would go see Nixon. (12-13)

12. (In August-September 1972) Dean was very cooperative (with
about

the prosecutors) ~ the investigation. It was Dean who

contacted Mitchell for Petersen when Mitchell did not return

Petersen’s calls. At this time, suspicions ran to CRP, but not

to the White House and certainly not to Dean. (During investigation

and trail period) Dean called Petersen frequently. Petersen

was to keep Dean generally informed on Watergate investigation.

If Dean asked too specific questions, Petersen would field them.

Dean would often ask about leaks to the press (from FBI, the pros-

ecutor’s office) and accused Petersn of fermenting them. (10,19-21)

13. (Sometime after June 17, 1972) Kleindienst told Petersn

Dean wanted to see (FBI) investigative reports (on Waeergate).

Petersn informed Kleindienst that they could not give the reports

to Dean unless Nixon requested them (reports) formally. (18-19)

14. On one occasion, when it seemed Dean was learning information

(from)FBI reports, Petersen (accused) Kleindienst of having ~iven

the rpeorts to Dean. Petersen did not know it was Gray (who

gave reportsM to Dean) until Gray testified to the fact (in March

1973). (19)

15. (Before August 2, 197]) Ehrlichman phoned Petersen and

complained about Silbert’s subpoenaeing Stans. Petersen indicated



it was Petersn who cleared Silbert’s action. Petersen

said it was impropmmr for Ehrlichman to call instead of Stans’

lawyer (Parkinson). Petersen told Ehrlichman that Stans was

evasive and ~M they (prosecutors) wanted Stans’ testimony

under oath. (8)

16.

it was Parkinson’s understan~dg Stans did not have to appear

(before grand jury). Petersen said Stans did have to appear,

but to avoid publicity, Stans could appear ~ under, grand jury

condi~£~s~s in Petersen’s conference room. (8-9)

(Before August 2, 1972) Parkinson phoned Petersen and said

17. (Before later August, early September 1972) Stans and most

of the White House people were not brought before the grand jury

because of the publicity it would ~reate. However, (in late

August, early September 1972) after Mitchell and Stans had made

public statements and depositions in the (Watergate) civil case,

the excuse of avoiding publicity for not coming before grand

jury became irrevelant. So, Mitchell was called before the

grand jury. (9)

18. Dean and Kl~indienst exerted pressure on Petersen to get

the indictments out by September 1 (1972). Petersen did not feel

this pressure unfair because the investigation was statemated.

Petersen felt no more progress could be made unless Liddy, Hunt,

McCord, or Barker broke and led the prosecution to others

(involved in Watergate). It was the prosecut~ssplan to

immunize the defendants against further prosecution once the trail

was over and convictions handed down. (13,15)



the indictments of September 15, 1973) the

prosecutors could not get enough information about Dahlberg and

Mexican money to break the Watergate case. (13-i~)

20. In the course of the period prior to September 15, (19~2),

(Before indictments) Silbert reported daily to Petersen on

the course of the investigation. (14)

21. Sometime in the course of trail preparation, (after September 15,

197B), Silbert told Petersen the prosecutors had reason to believe

the(Watergateeburglars’) defense was going to be that it (Watergate)

was all a CIA venture. Petersen approved interviewing CIA people.

Prosecutors sent FBI to interview Helms and ~hers. (6)

22. Sometime in October 1972, Helms and Houston visited Kleindienst

and gave Kleindi~nst a package of documents.Kleindienst did not

accept the package but called Petersen in to accept it. Helms

and Houston indicated this (content of the documents) was not to

be disclosed. (6-7)

23. (In October 1972) Petersen reviewed the CIA documents which

reflected Hunt had been given disguisessand access to equipment

by the CIA. Petersen showed CIA documents to Silbert. Petersen

and Silbert d@cided to question someone from the CIA. (7)

24. (In October 1972)’ when Petersen first viewed the CIA

documents, Petersen did not know CIA equipment (furnished to Hunt)

had any connection with Ellsberg’s psychiatrist.Petersen and Silbert

puzzled over photographs but did not think to run a name check on

~,~.Fielding. They asked the CIA people about m~Ra meaning of some

of the documents but CIA people did not know. (i0-ii)



October 1972) someone from CIA (who Petersen thinks was

Chrisman) met with Petersen and Silbert and said the CIA was

not involved in Hunt’s acitivites but that the White House

had requested the equipment for Hunt. This CIA person thought

it was Ehrlichman who made the request. (7)

26. (In October 1972) after his conversation with the CIA person,

Petersen called Dean. Petersen told Dean the CIA ~ Ehrlichman

had called to request aid (for Hunt). Petersen said the CIA

had denied aid to Hunt and so informed whoever (at) the White

House called them and that decision (to~id) was accepted.

Petersen said these facts were potentially embarassing and wanted

Dean to verify them. Dean came back and said Ehrlichman had no

recollection of it (having made request to CIA). (7)

27. (After September 15, 1973) in the course of the t~l

preparation, the~secutors discovered a phone call the FBI

hadmissed by supoenaeing the phone reocrds of the Benett Company.

This led the prosecutors to the witness Gregory. The prosecution

developed Gregory( as a witness). Gregory had been in s on some

meetings (~n Watergate) but backed out (of participating). He

was a helpful witness who EXaMH~ created a locked case (for the

prosecution). (16)

28. (Between September 15, 1972 and January 8, 1973) (after the

indictments, before the t~l), with respect to the defendants

pleading guilty, Petersen was Qpposed to guilty plea because it

would look like a big fix. Petersen and Silbert finally decided

they would take guilty pleas on three counts: burglary, eaves-

dropping, and conspriacy. Sirica would not let defendants plead



guilty to every count in indictment. (16)

29. Around the time McCord first testified (in Watergate tr~l),

on a Saturday in February or early March (1973), Bittman phoned

Petersen. Bittman (told Petersen) Bittman had been informed

allegedly by a newspaper reporter, that McCord had given a state-

ment to the Senate. (In this statement), McCord said McCord had

been told by Mrs. Hunt that Bittman had levied extortionate demands

on the White House through O’Brien. Petersen asked Bittman if

Bittman had talked to Silbert about this. Bittman said no. (54-55,

58-59)

30. On Monday (after the Satruday in February or early March 1973

on which Bittman phoned Petersen), Petersen phoned Silbert~ (about

McCord’s statement). Silbert said basically it was so. Petersen

assumed McCord had told Silbert. (55)

31. (In February or early March 1973, after talking to Silbert),

Petersen called Bittman (to say it was so) and there was nothing

Petersen could or would do (about McCord’s allegations). (55)

32. Petersen was friends with Bittman, but Petersen stopped seeing

Bittman socially after Bittman became Hunt’s lawyer (~uly 3, 1972).

Petersen has never heard Bittman mentioned in connection with (defense)

money being paid through Cuban refugee committee. (55-56)

33. (After June 17, 1972) Petersen has never discussed the (Water-

gate case with O’Brien. Petersen has never heard O"Brien mentioned

in connection with (defense) money being paid through Cuban

refugee committee. (55)



March 21 (1973), Nixon had Ehrlichman conduct an

investigation (on Wa~ergate) when Nixon found Dean had not

(investigated). Petersen (assumes) Ehrlichmans’ investigation

was complete.

a great job.

(56-57)

Silber~old Petersen Ehrlichman Mixk~xx had done

Ehrlichman (interviewed) Magruder, Dean, and Mitchell.

35. (After March R~ 21, 1973) Nixon told Petersen Nixon had

asked Ehrlichman to look into it (Watergate). (57)

36. (About March 21, (1973), About the time Nixon had asked

Ehrlichman to take over from Dean to examine (Watergate), Dean

told Nixon about Bittman’s levying demand on O’Brien. Nixon told

Dean that was ~kmail. Petersen does not recollect whether

Nixon siK±~x~x skid Ehrlichman was present M~Kixx(during this

conversation with Dean). (Later) when Petersen mentioned (allegations

about Bittman) to ~on, Nixon said he had heard it from Dean ~x

and thought it was B~klm~x ~x~kmK~xxx blackmail. (55-58)

37. (Before April 27, 1973) just before Gray ~x~xx left (office),

Gray came to see Petersen. Gray told Petersen Gray h~d received

information from the CIA that money was being given to Cubans in

Florida for the purpose of having those Cubans donate to defense

fund for (Watergate defendants). (Gray’s) source was supposed

to be a CIA source who could give no further information to

corrpborate thise and not be exposed. Petersen asked Ruckelshaus

to check Gray’s story but Petersen never got a report back from

.Ruckelshaus. (56)



38. (After December 8, 1972) the (FBI~ investigated the

crash in which Dorothy Hunt died. (59)

40. Prior to McCord statement being given (to the press on

March 23, 1973), Petersen had signed letters authorizing immunity

for the defendants. (After McCord gave his statement), witnesses

(defendants) were immunized. Prosecutors had been waiting for

sentencing before immunizing. Prosecutors did not immunize

immediately after sentencing, but waited untillaround the third

week of March, 1973 because they Mx~ were waiting for pressure

to build. (15, 22,23,24)

41. (After March 23, 1973) after McCord’s statement was made

available to Senate (select Committee) prosecutors had some

discussions with Dash, who was appointed Committee Counsel

and Committee. (22-23)

42.

Watergate case.

the truth. (25)

43.

44.

In early April 1973, the prosecutors began breaking the

Hunt testified and little by little told

On April 6, 1973, Dean came to see the ~secutors. (21-22)

(On April 13, 1973) Magruder came to see the x~s~x prosecutors.

It (became) clear Magruder hadlied ~wice under oath so it was

necessary to corrborate (this version of his story). Magruder

had greater credibility than Dean because Magruder had agreed to

plead guilty. (25)

45. On April 14, 1973, Titus, Silbert, Glanzer, and Campbell met

with Petersen and related ~H stories they had been told by Dean



by Magruder (regarding Watergate) which implicated

Haldeman and Ehrlichman. Petersen was surprised to learn of Dean’s

involvement. (21-22)

57. On April 14, 1973, following his meeting with the prosecutors

Petersen ~emZoZz went to see Kleindienst to say they (Petersen

and Kleindienst)ought to go see Nixon. (22,26)

58. On April 15, 1973 Kleindienst and Pete@rsen met with Nixon.
/

Peterse~gave a summary statement of Hald~ and Ehrlichman

~ involvement. Nixon was disbelieving. Petersen and Kleindienst

said information was uncorroborate, that they were just trying
recusal

to alert Nixon. They discussed Kleindienst’s xm~xa~ and whether

Petersen should take over investigation. They discussed what

should be done about Haldeman and Ehrlichman. Petersen urged

Nixon to fire them. (26733)

59. ~After April 15, 1973) Sneed called Petersen to have

Petersen draft a statement indicating Kleindienst had recused

himself and Petersen was in charge of the (Watergate) investigation.

Petersen ~rafted a statement indicating he would report to Nixon

directly. Petersen said to Sneed Petersen did not mean to exclude

Sneed and would like to discuss the whole thing with Sneed. Sneed

aaid Sneed did not want to get involved and would not discuss it

(Watergate investigation) with Petersen until all the facts were

made public. (50-51)

60. A day or two later (after April ~5, 1973), Petersen presented

Nixon with a one-page memo on information on Haldeman and Ehrlichman

involvement (based on Dean and Magruder’s statements to prosecutors).
(28, BI-32)



61. On the evening of April 15, the (Watergate prosecutors who

had just left Dean), met M±M~ in Petersen’s home to discuss

Petersen’s takNng over the (Watergate) investigation. (@xHi~ During

the m~M meeting) Dean’s lawyer called to say Ehrlichman wanted to

see Dean and did Petersen think Dean should. Petersen said Dean

ought not to see Ehrlichman, but should see Nixon. Dean sent a

message to the effect he would follow Petersen’s advice. Later,

Nixon called to asked Petersen if Nixon ought to see Dean. Petersen

said Nixon ought to hear first hand from Dean what Dean was

saying about Haldeman and Ehrlichman. (33)

62. (Late) on the night of April 15 (1973), Dean met with Nixon

(on Petersen’s advice). Nixon recorded this conversation. (33-34)

6 3. Dean told Silbert about Hunt/Liddy b~eak-in of Ellsberg’s

psychiatrist office. (42-43)

64. On April 16 (1973), Silbert m~ told Petersen about Fieading

break-~n and sent Petersen a memo on it. (43)

65. After (April 18, 1973) Petersen was told by his staff that

FBI files contained no evidence stemming from Fielding~ burglary,
producible

and in any event it would not be x~MmiB~ under Brady. Pete~sen

pondered producibility for several days. (40-41)

66. One April 18, (1973), Nixon called Petersen and asked if

Dean had ~een given (immunity ~ in exchange for) implicating

(Haldeman and Ehrlichman). Petersen said Dean had not (been

given immunity). Nixon said that it (Dean’s saying he had been

give immunity) was on tape (of Dean-Nixon meeting of April 15,

1973). Nixon offered to play it (recording) for Petersen. Petersen



not want to hear it because getting information

(about Dean) in this way might have been against (prosecutors’

agreement with Dean. Petersen told Nixon Petersen had received

a memo that (Hunt and Liddy) had burglarized Ellsberg’s

psychiatrist’s office. Nixon told Petersen Petersen was to stay

out of it (Fielding break-in), it was (a matter of) national

~z~EiM~x security, and Petersen would blow the Ellsberg case.

Petersen was to investigate Watergate as thoroughly as he could

but was to stay out of the Ellsberg investigation. (34-35, 39-40)

67. (After April 16, 1973) after the Pentagon Papers Case was

assigned to Petersen and Petersen had learned of burglary mf

~Exx (of Fielding’s office ) the CIA pictures (including pictures

of Fielding’s name on parking place and building) began to

make sense. (i0-ii)

68. On April 18 (1973) after Nixon’s c&ll, Petersen called

Silbert and told Silbert Nixon had said to stay out of (Fielding

break-~n investigation.) (40)

69. (On April 19, 1973) Nixon talked to Petersen about security,

Hoover’s reluctnnce to be in on-investigation of Ellsberg, and

Marx. What Nixon said did not make sense to Petersen (because)

Petersen was not into the Ellsberg case then. (39)

70. (On April 25, 1973) Petersen went to see Kleindienst. They

talked ~ut (disclosures of Fielding break-in). Kleindienst

~ypothetically put the question (of disclosure) to Griswold and

others and basically, all agreed ~nformation must be produced. (41)



25, 1973) after Kleindienst agreed with Petersen

that information about Fielding ~n must be disclosed in

Ellsberg case, Kleindienst met with Nixon. (41-42)

72. After Kleindienst (April 25, 1973) went there (White House),

Nixon told Petersen in a conversation that Nixon ~ad not

understood it (Fielding break-in) was illegal. Nixon said if they

have to do it (disclos~knowledge of break-in to Byrne), they have

to do it. Nixon said he did not want to do anything that would

jeopardize the interest of the Justice Department. ~k (In their

meetings) Nixon Kx~x never acknowledged to Petersen that-~

knew about the burglary per se until around the same time as

Petersen did (April 16). Nixon did acknowledge Nixon was aware

of the security operations of the White House. Nixon did not

acknowledge that Nixon knew abo~ it (Fi    ing break-in beforehand.)

(42)

73. Petersen had a number of meetings with Nixon (after April 15,

i~73) in which Petersen discussed (progress of Watergate investi-

gation) generally. Per agreement with Nixon, Petersen did not

give Nixon grand jury information. They discussed whether Nixon

should fire (Haldeman and Ehrlichman). (On one occasion) Nixon

wanted any evidence~against the presidency. Petersen said

evidence against the presidency would not be his responsibility and

he would turn it (such information) to the M~iM~ House. (In the

course of their meetings), Nixon told Petersen that Dean ha~ot

told Nixon (about Watergaee) as Dean was supposed to nor did Dean

N~ that (in July 1972) Petersen suggested Dean come seetell

Nixon (about Watergate.) (12-13, 28-29, 38,



April 16, 1973), Petersen did not know of Fielding

burglary or of any covert activities against Ellsberg. Petersen

heard of the Plumbers before Watergate. Petersen had

never heard of the Plumbers in connection with Watergate until

this (news of Fielding break-in). Petersen had never heard

about them (Plumbers) from Gray nor does Petersen think Gray

knew of it (Plumbers in connection wth Watergate.) (45-47)

75. On eith~pril 21 or 22 (1973), the prosecutors and

Burke met with Petersen M~e to tell Petersen MH they thought

Petersen ought to withdrawn (from Watergate investigation) because

Petersen might be a witness on two scores. The x~sx prosecutors

conjectured the fact that Magruder had been informed after his

grand jury testimony, in which (Magruder) had lied, that Magruder

had passed (had been believed). The prosecutors learned it

was Dean who had i~i~mxH~x informed Magruder. The prosecutors

conjectured and Petersen confirmed that it was Petersenowho had

told Dean that Magruder was a readily believable witness. Petersen

could might ha~e had to be a witness about this (conversation

with Dean about Magruder) and Petersen would probably have to

testify with respect to Dean giving Gray certain documents.

Petersen felt the proseQutors were too scared Ms of the responsibilitie

of the investigation and wanted a special prosecutor. Petersen

did not agree with the prosecutors (that there were ~xK~ grounds

for Petersen to recuse). Petersen said he was too emotionally

involved and they would have to submit it (idea Petersen should

resign from case) to someone else. (48-50)



76. Around April 21 or 22 (1973), after meeting with Petersen

the prosecutors wrote a memo to Richardson (expressing their

~i~xxR opinion Peters~n ought to recuse himself (from Watergate

investigation.) To Petersen’s knowledge, Richardson did not

act on this memo, but said (in effect) (Petersen was in charge)

to the prosecutors and Titus. (49, 51-52)

77. (After April 21 or 22, 1973), Petersen had conversations

with Richardson about (the prosecutors’) memo (which suggested

Petersen recuse himself from Watergate). Richardson (indicated)

PetErsen was in charge(of investigation). (51)

78. A couple days before N±xon’s apeech (of April 30, 1973),

Petersen met with Mxf Nixon and said the KiEx~Ki~xx situation

( ~etween Petersen and the prosecutors) was deteriorating and

distrust was building up. Petersen told Nixon Petersen had been

wrong (before) in recommending against a special prosecutor~

when Kleindienst had favored it. (51-53)

79. (During the Vesco investigation), (in Spring 1973), the

prosecutors never had to put pressure on Cook to resign because

Cook resigned from congressional pressure. (60-63)

80. (In Spring 1973) on the day before indictment (of Mitchell

and Stans) in the Vesco case, (the prosecutors) came down

(from N~w York to Washington). Present (at t~ meeting) was

Petersen, Hm Hantman, Keeney, Shapiro, Milan, Seymour, Wing

and another Assistnnt (Attorney General). (The prosecutors)

gave an oral description of the offense and implication of

Mitchell and Stans. They were clear to-~ax on circumstantial



........

evidence involving obstruction of justice and an attempt to

obstruct justice: Stans had been passed money (by Vesco) and

Mitchell had performed favors on the ~m ~K* basis of the

knowledge the money had been passed. Petersen disagreed with

the prosecutors when they ~x~K~dx proposed to indict Cook on

perjury. Petersen to persuade Cook to resign and testify rather

than indict him. (6~-63)

81. xM~x (In Spring 1973) (On the day Mitchell and Stans were

ind~cted in Vesco case) Seymour called Petersen sKx and said the

prosecutors were split (on the issue of indicting Cook) and

the majority agreed with Petersen. Petersen and

discussed what the technique (for getting Cook to testify) should

~x~x be. (Later), S~ymour ~x called Petersen back and

said Cook did not come through. Petersen (deferred the decision

of whether or ~ not to induct Cook to the prosecutors).

H~x Subsequently, Seymour called to sM say Cook had come through.

(6~-63)

82. (In Spring 1973), Eliendienst called Petersen and said Mitch~l

had phoned Kleindienst. Mitchell had told Kleindienst Wing wanted

all Mitchell’s records while Mitchell had been Attomney General.

Petersen or Keeney called Wing to tell Wing to narrow request

to what was germane to (Vesco) caee. Wing said he would get in

touch with Mitchell (a~) to tell Mitchell what Wing wanted.

In the course ~ of (their) conv~ssation, (Wing) told Petersen

(or Keeney) Richardson, (an insider in the Vesco case cooperating

with the prosecutors) was the principal witness.



(In Spring 197~), Petersen cal~ed Kleindienst back and told

Kleindienst they (prosecutors) were developing the case and that

Richardson was a witness. Kleindienst (asked) Petersen to call

Mitchell. Petersen said he would not (z~ call Mitchell)x because

it would be inappropriate for Petersen to call Mitchell. (After)

Petersen gathering from Seymour that Kleindienst did call

Mitchell (which) is one of the reasons Seymour wanted to interview

Kleindienst in connection with Vesco (case). (62)



T. DORAMUS/8/IOI73

H~qRY PETEP~EN, ASSISTAh~ ATIDRNEY GENERAL

29, 1973

Petersen first heard about the investigation frcm Titus on June 17 and

learned about the break-in at Democratic Headqua~.’ s. (i) Petersen

called Kleindienst to tell him about the break-in and suggested he

alert the Republican National Ccn~ittee to double check their security.

Petersen said Titus called him around noon on June 17and he told Titus

that eavesdropping _equipment had been found. (2)

o At dinnertime on J~e 17, Petersen learned that a ~hite }buse aide,

E. Howard Hunt, had been present during the break-in. Petersen called

Kleindienst and told him a White. House aide %~s involved -- not mentiordng

the aide by name -- and suggested that Kleindienst tell somebody over at

the ~hite House. Kleindienst reiterated that these people were to be

tr~ted like anybody else. (2-3).

A grand jury was empaneled and Petersen-selected the three prosecutors:

Silbert, Glanzer and Campbell. (3)

o Petersen said he suspected ~that others were involved, namely E. Howard Hunt,

but they didn’t have a clear-cut case against Hunt. It was a couple of

w~eks before Petersen determined that Liddy was involved and the case

against him ~s difficult, but they felt they had a reasonably good

case against Liddy by the time ~h~y went ~o trial.
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Q

o

So

Petersen ~aid by August they had all that could possibly be gotten by

grand jury and he thought the FBI’s investigation was reasonably

thorough. (4)

Petersen said Kleindienst didn’t seem to want to know how the case

was proceeding. (4)

There were t~D inquiries by the hhite House staff directed toward Petersen.

In July, Gray suggested that perhaps it was a CIA venture, but Petersen

said no, he didn’t believe so. Peters~ told Gray to get scmething in

writing, because he wouldn’t take Gray’s word. Gray was unable to get

scmething in writing from Walters confirming CIA involvement. (5) The

second inquirycame in October, when Silbert told Petersen that he had

reason to believe that the defense was going to be that it was a CIA

adventure. The FBI interviewed sc~e CIA people including Helms. Helms

and H~ton broug~nt Fleindienst a package of ~ts which Kleindienst

refused to accept. Petersen took the package with instructions that the

documents were not to be disclosed, ard if they were it must be ~rked

out first. (6)

The docurents reflected that Hunt had been given some disguises and

access to equipment. The CIA said they weren’t involved and that the

equi~mant was requested by the ~hite ~buse, by Ehrlichnan in particular.

According to Petersen, the CIA had first agreed to render assistance no

Hunt, he wasn’t sure about Liddy~ At an earlier date, the CIA had

Provided Hunt with so~e equiprent, a camera, and a few weeks later

decided not to participate any longer. Now Petersen realizes that the

(6)



equipment was used for covert activi%ies carried out at the White

House, including Ellsberg’s psychiatrist. (i0) Included in the package

of documents ~re some photographs of Liddy in front of buildings and

the inside of a room. Silbert and Petersen didn’t understand the

signifi~ at the ti~e. They realized the names of Fielding and

Rothberg were related to the Ellsberg case only after the Pentagon

Papers case had been assigned to them. The CIA developed the film,

but denied any knowledge of the content. (ii)

e

I0.

ll.

Petersen called Dean regarding CIA involvement. Dean reported that

Ehrlichman had no recollection of his contacting the CIA. (7)

Ehrlichman called Pe ~tersen at home one Saturday to cc~plain about

Silbert’s subpoenaeing Stans. Petersen had cleared it. Ehrlichman

accused Silbert of acting like" a local D.A. and said Petersen was acting

like he was chasing organized criminals and the next thing he w~u!d be

subpoenaeing the President. Petersen ~aid that was nonsense, that Stans

w~s evasive and that he wanted Stans’ testimony under oath. (8)

Petersen told Parkinson that he would do everything to avoid publicity,

but Stans’ star, Tent %Duld be taken under oath in Petersen’s conference

rocm under grand jury conditicms. Petersen explained that the grand

jury was sitting, but they didn’t use it because of the publicity.

Petersen said that Stans was innocent, so why hold him up to all the

publicity. The takin~ of testimDny in private continued for most of the

White House people until Stans and Mitchell started making public

statexents and giving depositions in the civil case. Petersen then

decided to have Mitchell appear before t~he grand jury. (9) Petersen
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couldn’t g~t Mitchell to return his calls, and finally h~d to go

through Dean to get h~n. (i0)

Petersen said Dean was most coopeaative. Petersen said he suspected

Mitchell, CRP, and Stans, but not e_he White House or Dean. (i0)

13. Early in July, Petersen was called to a meeting in Kleindienst’s office

at which Dean was present; they wanted to know how the investigation

was going. Petersen told them that whoever did it was an idiot and if

it were any friends of theirs, to take note~ Petersen went on to tell

Kleindienst and Dean that the President should tell Kieindienst to
o

investigate Watergate and that Kleindienst should sit down with the

President and tell him that the upper echelons of CRP might be involved.

Kleindienst thought, the idea to be a good one ard Dean agreed to set it

up. Kleindienst later informed Petersen that it had been decided that

Dean ~Duld go see the President in San Clen~nte. Petersen said he

heard nothing more from the President on the subject. (12-13)

14. The indictment went out September 15 after Dean and Kleindienst had

pressured Petersen to return the indictment. Petersen didn’t think he

was going to get any further than Liddy or Hunt unless Liddy, Hunt,

McCord, or Barker broke. (13)

15. Petersen said they couldn’t make the "point" cn Dahlberg and the Mexican

money. The Houston grand jury was investigating, but couldn’t reach

into ~ico. Petersen felt that unless Allen or scme of the oil cc~oany

people "down there" talked, he w~uld never leazn more about the matter.

He thought the people involved ~Duld take a meager penalty under the
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Corrupt P.ractices Act, rather than testify. (13-14) Petersen didn’t

think the grand jury believed the story about the rsoney. (14)

until September 15 Silbert contacted Petersen daily, usually telephonically,

to keep him informed on the case. (14) Petersen said he didn’t call for

the grand jury testimcmy until after the trial. It was Petersen’s

intention to "iram~ize" the people after the trial -- after conviction

and sentencing he would "imaunize" them against further prosecution.

~etersen said he couldn’t deal with Judge Sirica.

On the other hand, Petersen didn’t want to "plead" because he felt

that a plea of guilty by all defendants would look like the biggest

fix "since the flood" and he really wanted at least to try sc~e of it.

Petersen finally fixed on three counts: burglary, eavesdropping, and

conspiracy. Sirica and he wouldn’t let the defendants plead unless

they pled to every count in the indictment, which is very, very

~nusual according to Petersen. (16)

17. In the course of trial preparation a very critical witness, Gregory,

was picked up and developed. By subpoenaeing the telep~mne records

out of the Bennett Company, a phone call the Bureau had missed was

of the conspiratorial meetings and then backed out. Petersen said

Gregory was a most helpful witness, and made what otherwise might have

been a tight case a locked one. (16)



to Petersen, Sirica’s behavior during the course .of the trial

reflected some distrust of the prosecution, which Petersen felt was

unfair. Sirica said some of the witnesses lied. Petersen said he

couldn’t prove it. He thought sane witnesses lied about the destruction

of records and about the m~ney. Petersen thought Magruder was lying in

the grand jury, but he did not think SI~ was lying, although Judge Sirica

thought so. (17)

19. Dean called Kleindienst and said he wanted the investigative reports.

Petersen suggested to Kleindienst that he tell Dean that if Dean ~Lnted

to cane down with a ~.~j?orandum saying the President of the United States

w~nted the i~vestigative reports, or if the President wanted to cal!

Kleindienst and say he wanted them, Petersen w~id give them. Petersen

didn’t think the reports should be given to any White House staffer

em an oral request. (18-19) Petersen said he didn’t learn until Gray’s

20.

confirmation-hearings, that Gray had given Dean the reports. (19)

Petersen said Dean called frequently and he k~-pt Dean generally

informed, giving Dean ultimate statements, rather than ev~entiary fact.

Petersen said Dean was helpful when he would call Dean to complain about

the White House dragging their feet with respect to appointments of

White House personnel; failure to set up times when Petersen could

eonveniently summon them to the grand jury; and in connection with

Mitchell ’ s subpoena when Mitchell wouldn’t answer Petersen ’ s calls.

Very early in that investiation Dean assured Petersen and everyone else

there w~re no ~Lite House personnel involved. (20)
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McCord made his statement prior to sentencing, before the 2nd or 3rd

week in March. (34) Petersen said that prior to McCord’s statement

being given, he had authorized irmAmity for all of those convicted, the

Cubans, Barker, McCord, Liddy and Hunt. "~hen McCord ~de his statement

ao~ it was made available to the Senate, it.~Tmrted off a whole new

investigation and a whole new set of probl~ms. (22-23)

22.

23.

%he trial was completed around the end of January. During February

and March, Gray was testifying; Petersen was waiting, lining up the

inrmmities and trying to deal with scme of them off the record.

Petersen was waiting for the sentences to be imposed because he didn’t

want to ~ze the def~ts before they were sentenced. (23)

In early Apr~ Pete!sen started ealling the witnesses in to testify

under grant of immunity. Hunt testifie~ with his first testimony,

being a pack. of lies, according to Petersen. Finally, Hunt telAs

following Friday. Petersen was suspicious that Dean and Magr~der had

gotten together -- and fashioned a story to get themselves out. Petersen

said he thought Magruder was helpful, although he had lied twice under

oath, and that Magruder had a greater degree of credibility than Dean

because Magruder had agreed to plead guilty~ (25)

24. On Saturday, Apri! 14, Silbert, Titus., G!anzer and Campbell said they

had to see Petersen right away because they had broken the Watergate

case. So Petersen met them in his office at 8:30 on Saturday night

and they w~nt through the Magruder and the ~ story which implicated

Haldeman and Ehrlichman. That sane night, P~tersen went to Kleindienst
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and asked to see the President. Kleindienst set up an appo~t

to see the President.

Sunday afternoon, April 15, Kleindienst and Petersen w~nt to see the

President in the White H~use. Petersen told the President to fire

Haldeman and Ehrlichman. (26) Peters~n said he didn’t know whether or

not he was going to be able to prove a case against them, but there

was sufficient information so that Ha~deman and Ehrlichman w~re going

to be a distinct embarrassment to the presidency. (27)

The n~eting of April 15 lasted several hours during which Petersen

and Kleindienst told the President about tb~ investigation. Petersen

provided the President with a mmmary of the Hald~an-Ehrlichman

involvement, which had been supplied by Dean and t4agruder. Dean’s

statement was given to Petersen on an off-the-record basis, not to

be ~sed against him directly or indirectly, solely for Petersen’s use

in de~g whether or f~t Dean should be accorded immunity. (27-28)

Tb~ President said he couldn’t believe that Ehrlichman and ~%ideman were

implicated because they w~re fine upst~g guys. Petersen conceded

hhat he hadn’t corroborated the information, and could be wrong, but

felt it was time for the President to protect himself and the presidency.

Pete/sen and the President discussed Petersen’s taking over t~ investi-

gation from the prosecutors. (32) Petersen called the prosecutors

from the White House ard told th~ to meet him at his hcme that eyeing.

(30)

(33)
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said he ~_nt out t~ his house and there met the prosecutors,

who had" just left Jokn Dean. Dean’s lawyer called and said Ehrlicbman

was trying to get in tc~ch with. him, should he ~eet with him? Petersen

said no and to tell Ehrlichman that the President wanted to see him.

(Unclear reference as to identity of him.) Dean sent back a message

saying he ~Duldn’t meet with Ehrlichman and that the President wanted

to meet with him. (33)

27.

28.

The President call~d Petersen at his huge and ~anted to know if he

should meet %ith Dean. Peters~n said he should, so the President could

get first-hand from John Dean what he had been telling Petersen about

Ehrlichman and Haldeman. The President did meet with John Dean around

nine o’clock that night, .April 15. (33) Petersen said a report of what

Dean t~id the President was on .tape. The President told Petersen he

could hear e_he tape if he w~nted to, but Petersen declined because it

might raise problems about whether or r~t Petersen had hroken-his

agreement with Dean. (35)

A day or two later Petersen gave to t~he President a paragraph or

~ne-page memorandum indicating the statements that had been made which

allegedly implicated Haldeman and Ebrlichman. (28) [Petersen told Cox

he didn’t have the me~orandun and didn’t think it w~s material’at the

time of the interview to disclose in explicit terms what passed between

he and the President. (30)] Petersen gave an oral account of the mano

which he had given to the President. The memo said. that Dean went to

Hald~man, and said the/~ was a conversation in Mitchell’s office and

that they ou~3ht not be involved with ~’t. Magruder said that he gave

information to Strachan which h~ was sure w~nt to }~Id~m~n, in terms
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30.

31.

of the budget and in terns of the product of sc~e of the overhearers.

Petersen. said they had to corroborate Strachan, so they put Strachan

and Magruder both on the "lie box."

Petersen said he met with the President several ttu~s during the next

two weeks and had oonversations which ~_re loose and g~_neral. (29)

The President and Petersem had agreed that Petersen would not give the

President.grar~ jury information. (28) To a large extent, subsequent

conversations dealt with the Ellsberg thing. (36) Petersen said he had

"no evidence against t!%e President of the United States or admission from

the President. Petersen was distressed by the President’s high praise

of Haldeman and Ehr!ichman in the President’s speech, and by the length

of time the ~_~resid~t took to get.rid of them. (27)

On Wednesday, the 18th of April, the President called Petersen from

Camp David, and raised the questiom of whether or not the prosecutors

had agreed to give Dean a "pass" if De_an could implicate the other two.

Pete/sen said he had just gotten a memorandun indicating that "these

guys" burglarized the office of Ellsberg’s psychiatrist. Petersen

said the President got angry and told Peter~n to stay out of that

because it was national security and none of Petersen’s business. The

President told Petersen he was charged to investigate Watergate and to

do that as thoroughly as he could and to stay out of the other thing,

or he would blow the Ellsherg investigation case. Petersen agreed

with the President and called Silbart-and told him to stay out of it. (39-40)

Pete/sen met with Kleindienst to discuss the burglary several days

after the April 18th meeting. Kleindienst then w~nt by himself to

see the President t~ discttss the rotter. Petersen h~d sc~e subsequent



oonversations with the President about the. burglary in which the

Presidenh said k~ really hadn’t understood that it was illegal. The

President w~nt’en to say he wouldn’t want to do anything that would

jeopardize the interest of the Justice Department. (41-42) Petersem.

said the President did acknowledge that he was aware of the security

operation ~ ~he ~hite House, but Petersen is not sure when the

President first learned about the break-in. (42)

32. Petersen said he learned of the Ellsberg break-in fr~ Si!bert on

April 16, %~D learned of it frcm Dean on April 15.~ Silbert telephoned

the information to Petersen and sent a memorandum on the same subject

the following day. (43) Petersen assunes that it was Dean who told

the President of the break-in during their Sunday night meeting. (44)

Petersen said he had no actual knowledge of ~.ny specific covert

operations with regard to Ellsherg. (46) Petersen also said he had

never heard of the "Plumbers." (47)

34. According to Petersen either one or t%o Saturdays frcm April 15, the

prosecutors ca~e to Petersen to ask him to withdraw because he might

be a witness, due to the fact that Magruder had informed after his

grand jury testimony, and that he had "passed." The other thing was

that Petersen would probably have to testify with respect to John Dean

giving Pat Gray certain documents. Petersen said he was too enotiona!ly

involved, and di~.’t agree with t~em. The prosecutors subsequently

wrote a memorandum to Elliot Richardson. (49) The memorandum was

written ~n or about April 21st or 22nd. (52) Pete!sen t_hin~ the

prosecutors simply wanted to be the special prosecutor, wholly
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unsupervised, free. So from that point on he was the lame duck and

had to extract information out of the prosecutors; therefore, the

President wasn: t getting much information out of him. Petersen told

the President the situation w~s rapidly deteriorating. (51)

35. Petersen said that to.the best of his knowledge, Richardson did not

act on the mem~ sent to him by the prosecutors. Petersen said that

in all his conversations ~ith Richardson, he was told by Richardson,

"You’re in.’~b~rge." Richardson told Titus that Petersen was still in

"charge. (51-52) Richardson and Petersen also discussed the Special

ProsecutOr. At one time Petersen had opposed it and Kleindienst had

fa~Dred it. Petersen said he had changed his mind because of a lack of

confidence on the part of some and now felt he was wrong in recc~nending

against a Special Prosecutor. (52-53)

36. Petersen said he got a call frcm Sneed scmetime bet%~.~n the 16th and

2Oth of April, in which Sneed said he wanted Petersen to draft a

statement stating that K!eindienst had "reclused" himself and left

Pete!sen in charge of the investigation. Petersen drafted the

start, and the statement indicated thathe %Duld report to ~he

President of the United States, not to-Ehrli~ and Haldeman as

had been d~ne before. Sneed said he didn’t w~nt to get involved and

%D~tld not discuss it with Petersen u~til all the facts were made

public. (50)

37. Petersen said be hadn’t seen his good friend Bittman, since he learned

that he was Hunt’s counsel. (54) Sometime in February Bittman called

Petersen on t!~ phcne and said that he had been infcrmed, alledg~dly by



that McCord had given a statement to the Senate

in which McCord said that Hunt’s wife had told him, McCord, that Bittman

had levied a number of extortion~ demands on the White ~muse which ~re

delivered through O’ Brien. Petersen said he would talk to Silbert

about it on ~bnday. On Monday nDrning Petersen called Silbert~and asked

him about the matter. He didn’t know what to mak~ of it. Petersen

told Bittman there %ras nothing he could or ~uld do about the thing. (55)

38.

39.

40.

42.

Gray came to Petersen and said he had received infonration from the

CIA that money was being given to Cubans in Florida for ~he express

purpose of having those ~%ns then donate that money to a Cuban fund

for the defen~ of "these" people (unclear referer~e). Petersen told

Gray to investigate it, but said he never got a report. Petersen also

asked Ruckelshaus to check on it but has never gotten a report frcm him.

Sometime in M~rch Dean had a "discassicn with the President during which

he told the President about Bittman’s levying demands cn O’Brien. The

President had the discussion with Dean at or about the time he asked

Ehrlichman to take over frcm Dean and examine £he matter. (56)

(56)

The President told Petersen that Ehrli~hman had conducted an investigation

into the Bittman matter when he four~ out that Dean hadn’t. Ehrlicbman’s

investigation started sc~etime after March 21. (57)

41. Petersen said the p!a~ crash in which. Dorothy Hunt died was under

inves~.igation by the FBI and the CAB. (59)

Petersen said the Vesco investigation was run entirely by the Southern

District of New York. The New York investigators came ~o Washington

and gave an oral description of the offense and t!~ implication of



John Mitchell and Maurice Stans on the afternoon before indictment.

Present w~re Petersen, Shapiro, A1 Hantman, John Keeney, Sylvia Milan

[sic] Se~ur, Rusty Wing and another Assitant, whose name Petersen

had forgotten. They presented no paper or prosecutor’s mem~randun

but got right to the evidence involving Stans and Mitchell. They had

a circumstantial evidence case involving obstruction of justice and

involving an attempt to obstruct justice. Basically, the scheme

inuolved the passage of m~ney to Stans and the perfonnance of favors

bY Mitchell, having knowledge that the money passed. (60)

Critical to the Vesco case ~re Cook and the SEC. They proposed

to indict Cook for perjury on several counts, but Petersen disagreed.

The New York prosecutors decided not to indict Cook and persuaded him

~o testify, which sharpened and strengthened the case against S~ans..

According to Petersem they ,,~_nted Cook to resign, but couldn’t threaten

-him with indictment if he didn’t resign. Cook’s resignation came after

pressures ~_re exerted on him by .a .Congressiona! committee. (61)

43. Petersen claims to have had only tw~ discussions with respect to

Vesco. On one occasion, Kleindienst called Petersen after having

received a call frcm Mitchell. The story was that Rusty Wing w~nted

all Mitchell’s records while he was in office as Attorney General,

and Petersen told Kleindienst he thought that ~equest was much too

broad. Petersen said either he or ~ohn Keeney, Chief of th~ Frauds

Section, got in touch with Rusty Wing,-up in New York and told him

he was entitled to what he needed, but to narrow his request to that

which was germane to his case; Petersen told him he was pint entitled

to a man’s records for all the time he was .Attorney General of the
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United States. Wing agreed with Petersen, and said he would get in

t~uch with Mitchell and tell him what he wanted. Petersen said he left

the rest up tm Wing. (62) During the course of Petersen’s conversation

with Wing, Win~ told him that Richardson, who was involved in the

Sears-Vesco matter (not Elliot Richardson), was the principal witness.

Petersen called Kleindienst back and told him that Wing was

developing the case, and that Richardson was a witness. Kleindienst

asked Petersen to call Mitchell. Petersen declined because he didn’t

think it would be appropriate for him to call Mitchell. Petersen

learned from Selnnour that Kleindienst called Mitchell to tell him’othe

news. (62)



SUBJECT:

In reference to your memorandum of May 25, 1973
in which you requested memoranda, letters or other
instructions from me to the United States Attorney
concerning the Watergate investigation, please be
advised that all wr£tten communications concerning this
matter are in the Watergate file which is in the
possession of Mr. W~ite.

As to oral communications,it was my practice
to discuss the Watergate matter with Mr. Silbert daily
on the ~lephone and I have no written memoranda re-
flecting those conversations.



Mr. Archibald Cox
Special Assistant to the

Attorney General

Her~y E. PeterSen
Assistant Attorney General
criminal Divis ion

May 29. 1973

Mike Seymour, USA, SDNY, called this A.M. with
respect to three mattezs which I take it also affect
youx respons~bilities.

I. He intends to interview former Attorney General
Klelndienst concerning calls frcen John Mitchel~ and John
Dean in connection with the Vests matter. I told him I
saw no objection and suggested he contact Mr. Klelndlenst
directly. I also suggested that the interview should be
con~uoted by AOSAS rather than by the FBI and that it be
hat, led with appropriate discretion.

2. Mr. Seymour requeste~ that the testimony of
Mr. Stans and Mr. Mitchell in connection with the
Watergate investigation be made available to the SDNY
in connection with their preparation of the trial of .the
Vests matter. I advised him that I would refer that
matter to you and you could make appropriate arrangements
to have that portion of the transcript made available to
him and their trial team.

3. During the course of the Watezgate investigation
a witness named D~vis, whose first name I do not recall,
was made available tO Earl Si~bert by the SD~. Davis,

peri~ of t~ In the ~st ~d indicat~ t~t he with
another ~zson ~d ~en ~resen~ in the office of the
D~ratic National C~it~ee in the ~t~er connected
with el~troni~ su~eilla~e. S~e~ent investi~tion
of these alle~tion$ a~ interims with Davis
ap~rently ~pr~uctive. Mike ScOur tells me t~t
Mc~rd, hoover, testified ~fore the Senate C~Ittee
t~t he, Mc~rd, ~d f~ to N~ York In a private plane
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tO pick up some equipment. That fact according to
Seymour had been previously made known by Davis.
Obvlously, if Mike Seymour’s recollection is correct,
that is an important corroborated statement by McCord
and would tend to warrant some greater degree of
reliance on Davis’ statements.

Of large importance are Davis’ allegations that
he flew M~Cord and perhaps Barker to Texas to pick up
a large sum of money and that sum of money was, according
to Davls,delivered by John Connally to individuals in-
volved in the Watergate enterprise.

No further action in these matters will be undertaken
by me. I alsume you will take the necessary steps.



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
THURSDAY, MAY 31, 1973

Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox, today announced that

Thomas F. McBride, 44, a former J[ustice Department attorney

and assistant district attorney in New York City, will join his staff

as a special assistant.

Mr. Cox said Mr. McBride will assist him in %he handling

of the numerous Watergate and Watergate-related investigations

and prosecutions.

He will initially assist in the coordination of pending ma~ers

such as the Donald H. Segretti case in Florida and the federa! grand

jury proceedings in Houston regarding campaign contributions,

Mr. Cox said.

Mr. McBride is on leave of absence from his position as

staff director of the Police Foundation, ,a~private organization involved

in funding programs to improve law enforcement.

A native of Elgin, Illinois, Mr. McBride attended the

University of Iowa and New York Universitqr. He received his law

degree from Columbia Law School in~’1956.

From 1956 to 1960, he served as an assistant district a~orney

in New York City where he specialized in the investigation and

prosecution of organized crime cases.



He then joined the Organized Crime Section of the Department

of Justice, handling the investigation and prosecution of organized

crime, gambling and political corrul~ion cases. While with the

Department, Mr. McBride also served as an adviser to the Home

Ministry of India on investigation and prosecution of political corruption.

From 1965 to 1968 he served as a Peace Corps Director in

Latin America and as an associate director of the Urban Coalition.

He returned to the criminal justice field in 1969 as deputy

chief counsel of tt~e House Select Commi~ee on Crime and later

headed one of the Centers of the National Institute of Law Enforcement

and Criminal Justice in the Justice Depar~:rnent~s Law Enforcement

As sistance Administration.

Mr. McBride and his wife, Margaret, have three children,

Ma~ew, 18,

Maryland.

Elizabeth, 16, and John, 10. They live in Chevy Chase,



PHILIP ALLEN LACOVARA

Counsel to the Watergate Special Prosecution Force

Mr. Lacovara is currently serving as Deputy Solicitor
General of the United States. In that post he has been respon-
sible for supervising all federal criminal cases and related
matters in the Supreme Court and in the past year he has argued
five criminal cases for government, including two dealing with
the scope of~investigative powers possessed by grand juries.

Before his appointment as Deputy Solicitor G~neral in
August 1972, Mr. Lacovara, who is 29, served as Special Counsel
to New York City Police Commissioner Patrick V. Murphy. As
Special Counsel, Mr. Lacovara was the principal civilian member
of the Police Commissioner’s staff, and was involved in devel-
oping and implementing programs for modernizing the Police
Department as well as in advising the Commissioner on legal,
legislative, and disciplinary matters. He also represented
the Commissioner in working with other city, state, and federal
agencies.

Mr. Lacovara first joined the Department of Justice in
August 1967, as an Assistant to then Solicitor General (now
Associate Justice) Thergood Marshall. Prior to that appoint-
ment, Mr. Lacovara had been law clerk to Circuit Judge Harold
Leventhal of the United States Court of Appeals in Washington,
a position he assumed immediately after graduating, first in
his class, from Columbia University School of Law in June 1966.

From August 1969 through February 1971, Mr. Lacovara was
engaged in the practice of law with a private firm in New York
City, Hughes, Hubbard & Reed, where his specialty was litiga-
tion. During his service with Commissioner Murphy, Mr. Lacovara
also held an appointment as a Lecturer-in-Law on the Faculty
of Law at Columbia University.

Mr. Lacovara and his wife Madeline are the parents of
seven children.



JAMES DOYLE, Special Assistant to the Specia! Prosecutor -
Public Affairs.

Mr. Doyle, 38, is a national reporter for The Washington

Star-News, which he joined in December of 1969.

He graduated from Boston College in 1956 and from the

Columbia~University Graduate School of Journalism with honors

in 1961. He also studied at Harvard University during the

1964-65 academic year as a Nieman Fellow.

Mr. Doyle began his reporting career with the Worcester,

Mass. Telegram in 1956, and then served as a Naval officer

with the Destroyer Force, U.S. Atlantic Fleet from 1957 to

1960. After graduate school he joined the Boston Globe,

where he covered Boston City Hall and was chief of the Globe

State House Bureau. In 1965 Mr. Doyle came to Washington

as chief of the Globe Washington Bureau. He participated

in the Globe’s coverage of the nomination of Francis X.

Morrissey to be a Fedefa~l District judge in 1965, which was

withdrawn by Sen. Edward M. Ke.nnedy. The Globe was awarded

a Pulitzer Prize for meritorious public service for its

coverage in the case. He and his wife, the former Ann

Grady, have two daughters, Katherine, Ii, and Rebecca, 8.

Their home is in Bethesda, Md.



June 1973

Philip J. Bakes, Jr.

Prior to joining the Watergate Special

Prosecution Force, Mr. Bakes was an attorney with Devoe,

Shadur, and Krupp in Chicago, from August 1971 to June

1973.

He received his B.A. Degree, Magna Cum

Laude, from Loyola University of Chicago, and his J.D

Magna Cum Laude, from Harvard Law School in 1971.

He was born March 6, 1946, and lived in

Evergreen Park, a Chicago suburb, before moving to

Washington.



June 1973

Nathaniel H. Akerman

Prior to joining the~Special Prosecution

Force, he was an attorney in the Bureau of Competition of

the Federal Trade Commission, from November 1972 to June 1973.

Mr. Akerman received his B.A. Degree from

the University of Massachusetts in 1969 and his J.D. from

Harvard Law School in 1972.

Mr. Akerman Was born April 21, 1947. He

lives in Washington, D.C.



June 1973

Robert M. Witten

Prior to joining the Watergate Special

Prosecution Force, Mr. Witten was a law clerk to Judge

Harrison L. Winter for the United States Court of Appeals

for the Fourth Circuit, in Baltimore, from September 1972

until June 1973.

He received his B.A. Degree from Dartmouth

College in 1968 and his J.D. from Harvard Law School in

1972.

He was born November 13, 1946.

in the Army Reserve since 1968.

Mr. Witten an~d~his ,wife, the former Jill S.

Judd, live in Reston, Virginia.

He has served



June 1973

Joseph J. Connolly

Prior to joining the Watergate Special Prosecution

Force, Mr. Connolly, 32, was a partner in the Philadelphia

law firm~of Ewing & Cohen, from which he has taken a leave

of absence.

He earlier served as Kssistant to the Solicitor

General in the Department of Justice, from 1968 to 1970

and in 1967 was a member of the staff of Secretary of

Defense Robert S. McNamara. In 1966, Mr. Connolly was

staff attorney to the President’s Commission on Law

Enforcement and Administration of Justice.

Mr. Connolly is a native of Philadelphia and graduated

from the University of Pennsylvania. He received his

law degree, magna cure laude, from the University of

Pennsylvania Law School.

lie and his wife, the former Joy T. Price, llve in

Borad Axe, Pennsylvania, and have two children.



June 1973

Peter F. Rient

Mr. Rient was a triil attorney in the Criminal Division

of the Department of Justice from November 1972 until his

transfer to the Watergate Specia! Prosecution Force in

June 1973.

Prior to joining the Criminal Division, he was an

Assistant United States Attorney in the Southern District

of New York, from Jauary 1969 to October 1972, and was the

chief appellate attorney during his last year in that office.

From November 1965 to December 1969, he was with the law firm

of Winthrop, Stimson, Putnam and Roberts in New York City.

He received his B.A. degree from Harvard in 1960 and

his LLB from Harvard Law School in 1963. He was a member of

the Army Reserve from 1963 to 1970, and was on active duty

in 1964 and 1965.

He was born March 17, 1938,

Mr. Rient ~d his wife, the former Barbara Dewitt Smith, live

in Washington, D.C.



June 1973

Peter M. Kreindler

Prior to joining the Watergate Special Prosecution

Force, Mr. Kreindler was a law clerk to Associate Justice

William O. ~-Douglas of the Supreme Court, from.November 1972 until

his resignation in June 1973.

He earlier was a law clerk to Judge Irving R.

Kaufman of the United States Court of Appeals for the Second ~

Circuit, in New York City,. from August 1971 to August 1972.

He received his B.A. Degree, Magna Cum Laude, in

Economics from Harvard College in 1967, and his J.D. Degree,

Magna Cum Laude, from Harvard LawDchool in 1971.

Mr. Kreindler was born March 30, 1945. He has

served in the Army Reserve since 1968.

Mr. Kreindler and his wife, the former Alice

Goldbergf live in Washington, D. "C. and have two children,

Anthony, 3, and James, six months.



June 1973

George T. Frampton, Jr.

Prior to joining the Watergate Special Prosecution

Force, Mr. Frampton was a fellow at the Center for Law

and Social Policy in Washington, D.C., beginning in~

November 1972, and he has taken a leave of absence from

the Center.

Mr. F~ampton was a law clerk to Associate Justice

Harry A. Blackmu~n of the Supreme Court from August 1971

to August 1972.

He received a B.A. Degree from Yale University in

1965 an~MSc in Economics from the London School of

Economics, in 1966, and a J.D. from Harvard Law School

in 1969.                                                             ~

He was born Augu~[~24,’%944.

Mr. Frampton and his wif,e, the former Betsy Kimmelman,

live in Washington, D.C.


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

